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' B 	The Hatchet'  Butler & Fagan: 
By MAX ERXIIZTL4J4 

Herald Staff Writer 
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A onehour meeting between Sanford Police Captain 
Charles Pagan and Chief Ben Butler attended by 
Fagan's private attorney Newman Brock and city of-
ficials resulted in a mutual agreement to end personal 
differences and try to work better togher. 

"Essentially what the meeting was about was to discuss 
personal oroblema between the two men (Pagan and 
Butler)," said Vernon Mire, Sanford City Attorney, "They 
agreed In front of all of us to bury the hatchetand try to 
get along and work well together." 

Attending the Wednesday meeting along with Pagan, 
Butler, Brock and Mire were City Manager Warren 
Knowles and City Commissioner John Morris, liaison BEN BUTLER 	commissioner for police. 

"There were no written agreements," said Brock. "We 
all Just sat around and very candidly talked about 
Previous problems. It was the old concept of JM sitting 
down and trying to resolve the situation." 

Parties on both sides of the discussion have declined to 
elaborate on the s'eclflcs of the discussion. Knowles said 
all those present agreed any public comments about the 
meeting should come from Brock or Mire. 

"I'd really rather not be specific about the topics 
discussed, because those  things  have been aired before 
and I don't want to bring them up again," commented 

Brock said he did not feel Pagan's Job had been In 
Jeopardy prior to the meeting and indicated he felt 
Pagan's future with the police department Is secure. 

Mire agreed that Pagan's position with the police 
department Is secure. 

Did SimsLnk-Alike 
Slay Deputy? Murder 
'Case Goes Ti  Jury 

"Yes, absolutely," Mire remarked when asked If 
Fagan's Job is secure. "There are no plans afoot to my ' knowledge to dismiss Captain Fagan." 1 

Mire did say Fagan's Job assignment was discussed. 
"Fagan indicated he didn't like his assignment, but that 

might change, some time in the future, though there Is 
nothing Immediate I know about," said Mire. 

Butler kept to his part of the agreement not to comment 
on the meeting other than to say, "the smoke Is gone." He j also Indicated he was happy with the meeting and would aM 
"stand behind what the city attorney says." ' 

Fagan hired Brock, who in turn contacted Morris to 
arrange the meeting, according to Brock. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore, who was made aware of the 

See BUTLER, Page IA 
CHARLES FAGAN 
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By DENNIS FEOLA 
Herald Staff Writer 

Does Terry Sims have a look. 
alike who fired the shots that 
killed reserve Seminole County 
deputy George Pfeil? 

The defense at Sims' murder 
it trial opened its presentation by 

trying to prove that such a look. 
alike exists; and that James 
"B.B." flalseli and Curt!.. 
Baidree are trying to frame 

'H0 holluclnat.d 
constantly' 

Sims to protect their, friend. 
The defense ended Its 

presentation this morning and 
the case was expected to go to 
the Jury after closing 
arguments this afternoon. 

liaLsell and Baldree have 
both admitted participating in 
the Dec. 29, 1977 robbery at the 
Longwood Village Pharmacy. 
As part of a plea bargaining 

, agreement, Ha1seli and J 
testified Wednesday that Sims 

t killed Pfeil. 

4 L However, Bonnie  McCum- 

travenously injected hard 
narcotics daily. 

She also said she never lust . 
Sims, but was Introduced to a 
man named Terry Gale by 
HalselL Her description of Gale  closely matched that of Sins. ' 

This morning, the defense 
called Gail MuhIkl,i, also an J i' 
Inmate at Lowell State Prison  
and Halsell's former girlfriend. 
She testified that both Halsell 

d add" 	addicted to  
herd 	 £"js 

"He seed Is 

 woRld talk to people that
wWO1 there, he would no .. 

thinga that weren't ther,," less It was a happy day May 12, 1974, when Mother Ruby Wilson (right) and husband, 
H. resembles  Timothy (left), with help of then-U.S. Rep. Bill Gunter, burned the $10,000 

mortgage In a special Sunday afternoon service 

Millikin said of Baldree. Mother W olson Husband: alsoteatIfledthatBa3dies 

	

had accusedherof armed 	 1 	 • 	 I robbery W Cobb County, Get 
She sald the aft" am 
_ _ We 

II Continue Her Work 
unfounded. 	 With the sudden death of Mother Ruby Wilson, founder 	attorney, Dr. J.C. Ringllng, Mrs. Mary Smith, Clyde 

	

Miss M1114k,q also testified 	and president of Good Samaritan Home, the question 	Long, Ernest Harrell, Mrs. Lee Backs W Mr. and Mrs. 

	

that she hesw Terry Wayne 	arises: who will continue her work and the future of the 	George Elliott. — JANE CAS8ELBEIUIY Gale thao 	her boyfriend. 	home?  
£ 	

rs:
more often 

 
	in She uW boom of do close  doftly matched Sims. 	Nward continuing the work she has 

and 

h: • 

r 	 What Happened, 

	

asked to dI Toffy Gals. Her description of Gale also 	"No one can replace MOUM Wilson, we can only move 
December 1977and January 	 ' 	

resemblance, em 	of ' Miss McCumb,rs testified 	Wilma 's husband, Timothy, said today. He serves as 
,, Mother 

1978, testified today that Sims 	
Robinsonwent to 	nicknamed them "Big T 	became aware of the 	business manager 	aecretarytreuurer of Good was home with her on Dec. a. that BaWru and Halsoll bad and tAtle T.11 	 Iagwood robbery when she 	Samaritan Home, Inc. '. 	In attempting to establish the robbed and 
	 said t lw 	saw a news account on 	The original Good Samaritan Home was started by 	

WhoWasHurt  
look-alike theory, defense 	

with a t 	s 	 W1th pfl t1sv1. She said she and 	Moths, Wilson ii 1149 and they moved the residents Into attorneys called Beverly Anne 
	whom she _____ 	 Sim war wdthng t1evI 	the pr.w4 facilities on May 2, 1V72. 	 Three persons remain 	transferred to the Orlando 

Robinson, the former wife 	
w. a.s. 	t. 	 together when the account 	Wilson said he and the executive staff of the Good 	hospitalized today — one of 	hospital from Seminole 

Clarence Eugene Robinson, 	
ft would W* the 	 on television 	bLe 	 them in Intensive care — 	Memorial Hospital (SMH) 

	

HalseU and Baidree have netted 
in tei, rimu to 	of ai*is, 	 Joe and Robed Had of St. 	Samaritan Home *111 continue Mother Wilson's 	with injuries sustained In a 	In Sanford shortly after the' testified that Robinson planned Jacksonville hems hr her to his claim that he was a 	l AndIns said they moved In 	philony and policies of "serving all humanity who seek 	two-car collision Wednes 	7:45 a.m. accident. 

the robbery and was sitting In i' 	
seer 	 with Miss McCumbsrs and 	 " getaway car with lfaIaell when

Mr. Sims. 	Ow saw in the eight  month Terry Sims on Jan. 3, 17S. 	Moths Wilma 
need their help. 	 clay which claimed the life 	In SMH today are: 

	

n also operated Rasthayen Day Care 	of Mother Ruby Wilson. 	Ronald Walker, 17, of 401 
Neil was killed. Baldi'ee also 

the woman said, 	'she was the lived with him he in. 	" theseni. day Buds. 	Cint,t' for children of working mothers. 	 Sanford police say in. 	Lakeview Drive, Sanford, 
described himself as a ______________________________ tI 	he do,s S 	to 	"In keeping with Mother's desires to serve the whole 	veatigatlon of the accident 	driver of the other car, re 
"casual" user of drugs and he . 

	 Georgia for trslmON eta hip 	man," Wilson said, "Resthaven Day Care Center will 	is continuing. 	 ported In satisfactory con- 
said he and Halsdll had 

'er'  T 	 wound sustained In the thostout 	continue to operate under the same policy of training 	Bertha Burton, 79, of 	ditlon with a fractured Jaw 
worked together before th. 	 , 	

with P1111. 	 young rrthda for a better society." 	 Winter Park, a passenger 	and cuts to his face and 
Longwood robbery. 	

The coiçis testud ited Sims 	Who will replace Mother Wilson as pastor of the 	in the car driven by Mother 	leg; Todd Freeman, 16, of 
Mrs. Robinson, who I. being Around 	 ____ 	

sl* founded lathe 1900's? 	Wilson, Is In 	 60 Palmetto Ave., San. 
held at the Lowell State Prison 	.ft .................. 4r$ 11111159S ...... .......... 4-i him on that my. Ml'L Hart 	"1 Will If they ill have we, 	 Pastor 	ditlon In the intensive care 	ford, also In utliactory 
for check forgery, flatly con. 	.................. 	HJ ..................IA testsd 	spike with Sims a 	Hesith Ress, a member of the Good Samaritan Home 	unit of Florida Hospital, 	condition with facial In. 
tradlctedBaldree'sststerns,gg. 	 , 	 ,Gumon 	 *.a the 	at . 	. 	baWd oldirettars 	 , 	 .Qiando  with tisai and 
word drug 

"Mr.BaId,.ewaiaa.olths 	 ...... ;.4.s 	................... 9.74 	waen 	a ad New 	Othsrmsofth. CAM S,ItIn1d. 	otherb*ernallnjurise,ac. 	Freeman 	was 	a 
addicts 	_____...................4-A 	............. ••$'1 	' , 	, 	dlUIII to 	i' RoN, are ChUIIS J. IYOns.  Henry 	cording to hospital of. seen," she said. '"Re Buarhbby ................ 	 iSSLOOI.ALi,P*.&i 	McAlsr,aiep D=M 	l..od, Albert Fjtta, 	ficlals. Mrs. Burton was 	See ACCIDE4T,pM.2.4 

He's  Homo Aftor 15 Years In Exile

-Off 
,Khomeini,e 'I. God to Cut -Hands-  Foreignert'  

S 	 TEIIRAN,,Iran (UPI) —With team of sIIn WE an war. ' 	 - Ayatoiah RuhollahKhem,W returned I t.Lik 118*  frauIftat , 	._.. - -- 	 - t. 	 -iii :- .1--- 	1 	U..& -- It 

nearly 15 yam or e.is ario aseamo ue 	 - - 	W - 	51 usruas or  

and begin thi Uk of forung an '-* rqgiie 	, 	feraipsrs he's Rod eoy. Bat the 	, which staled a ,rem" a amw of _ 	UN !I 	rotablis waiting In the airport 
abolIsh the 2,yssrdd Piasesh 	 -'s 	hy d arami -1 Wedeuy I asot of 	 was 	 VW 1InItIIbUst lb day,' 

	

____NOW  - esed be Wruehe be, Md'lehw wU 	ABthheit' (qat)thmitThsrrworei 
helpsrs In Iran," the su 	iy 	jgi1 -g 	a IslaM) 	at th. i$i 	w 	's A 'w 	adatuujr1 	for the lmetdh strjs that tapplad 
M 	who tiwn.dost2- 	 •_' GOP" 	 a 	 uths 11 Won 	SattQWV. 
welI Ns dot=" WON 	Mo.On.___  . 	 Ins baWad besc11rgmYbsm.iajsajd, '1I Is o1y 

IN io  MRWW%  

	

In 	_ 	_ 	_ he auln.' _ ll  644 	 be of __ to Irm Mod MW be" bt 
WAR Mod 
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WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Italy Looks To Reds 
For 41st New Regime 

ROME (UPI)— Italy, without a government 
for the 40th time since the fall of fascism 36 
years ago, today faced the prospect of ad 
mitting Communists to the Cabinet to lure 
back the support of the powerful left-wing 
party. Premier Giulio Andreotti's minority 
Christian. Democratic government collapsed 
Wednesday ahd Andreotti submitted the 
resignation of his government to Socialist 
President Sandro Pertini Wednesday night. 

Pertlni was expected to name Andreotti to 
attempt to fuse together a new government 
from Italy's fractious political parties. 

Algeria: Socialist Line Stays 

ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) - Algeria's new 
president, Benjeddid Chadli, has vowed to 
continue the strict socialist line of his 
legendary predecessor, Houarl Boumedlenne. 
Chadli, a 49-year-old former army hero in the 
war of independence against France, was 
chosen president Wednesday by the nation's 
only legal party, the ruling National 
Liberation Front. 

Iraq: Sacred Wall Located 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI)-A sacred wall at a 

site known as 04 "Alley of Temples" has been 
located by an archeological team working at a 
dig In the biblical city of Babylon, the Iraqi 
News Agency reported. The wall formed the 
eastern part of a ziggurat, a temple tower of 
the Babylonians built like a pyramid in suc-
cessive stages with outside staircases and a 
shrine, at the top, the agency said. 

S. African Gets Court OK 

FORT. LAUDERDALE (UP!) — A federal 
district judge has issued a temporary In- 
junction allowing South African boxer Kallie 
Knoze. to fight In the United States and 
barred the State Department from revoking 
his visa. 

AREA DEATHS 

They're Coming And Going... 
...Khom eini' 

(Co1ed Fries Page IA) 
Will 	ver with the gonment en the d 	army. 

A Call 	- 	
•4 	___ 	

ofh manity uhedr mIlesfrenIrpOd totheBib: 
The crowds welcoming Khomeini grow to a otrest.dicklng - 

of 1 *01 Pdo followers i 	sd 
M the hands ol the army ln the pod l4 months  the lulomilal4id: - 	
&Zebra nderya,d the paves  

To Unity 	______ 	_  There were roars of "Long Uve Khomeini!" as he moved 
across town In a Chevrolet station wagen to the rsgio 

' 	

ceremony at the cemetery. Foot and "bids frc was se: 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!) - 	 massive on the road that tens of thousands of Persons now ISV 

Pops John Paul H, thronged br the aytolllah. 
millions In Catholic Mexico and 	 "The time of the monarchy Is over," he said at the cemetery.: 
the Dominican itepnWjc, ended 	WE POPE - - 	 TENG HSIAOpIng 	KHOMEINI 	It appeared almost the entire population of Telun twid out: 
his first foreign papal trip In the ___ for Khomeini's arrival In bright winter itth'i. 
Protestant black Bahamas 	 _____ Hundreds of thousands of !rInI*nI from the provinces sloe 

Grits, Car Wash, 	 _ _ today with a call for unity to trekked tide the capital for his homecoming and the city bsc: 
".11 ether (ridlan brothers." totally clogged with buses and cars. 

The pontiff — tanned triiun. 	 The road from the airport had been swept and scrubbed with: 
that and smiling - arrived In soap by an army of supporters before the ayatollahs station 

the Bahamian capital of Nassau 

Texas 10-Gallon Hatri0ting 

 wagon rolled Uroih the scream1n crowds. They hod apsnt. 
to the welcoming sounds of a 	 __much 01 Wednesday cleaning up the debris from the bloody iet 
conch shell blown much as the 	which left the streets cluttered with broken glass and the 
Jewish shofar and a calypso 	 debris 01 burned out cars and buses. 
band for a two.hour dop in 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - It may be a long 	fast. 	 People hung from trees and steel girders and climbed Mop. 
which he echoed the ecianeil- 	march but he regards It as a honeymoon trip. 	In Houston he Is to tow America's space 	unfinished skyscrapers to gjjjy pse the 	7dww "11001011 
cal message 01 pope John 	Chinese Vice Premier Tong Hslaoping 	center, observe Texas cowboys doing their 	ascetic who, after his brief burst of tears on the aircraft, ks N. - 

Stal 
XXIII and another 	 today was beginning a five-day tow of 	rodeo version of that old Mongolian pastime 	f 	throughout.
Pope, pani w. 	 Atlanta, Houston and Seattle with his 	of cattle roping and the devil With Chop 	The city was lined with colored photographs of the aystolWi. 

The pope left the British 	program Including pits, a IOiallon cowboy 	sticks, try herbacue. Seattle plans to preface 	and decked with banners. Qrrunonweslth Island at 2:25 hat and the curiosity of many Americans. 	Tong's return to thina by showing him 	M "army  of the people" —50* yow4 Moslem vour. — a.m. EST to return to home 	"The honeymoon will continue," the 4-foot- 	Boeing's plane works and feeding him Puget 	took over the running of Tehran for a day. 
coiling a papal visit in which he 	11 Peking leader said of future SlnoAmerlcan 	Sound protein. 
opened the 

cn BIsK 	 three days 01 matching public smiles with 	with a cowboy's wldebrimmed hat. 
Third 	 relation., during a television Interview, after 	The Texans planned even to crown Tang 

	Shah Strategy: - dressed that Christ wall not a 	President Carter In Washington. 	 To his American honeymooners he was all 
"political revolidlonary" - a 	The74 	ldveteran01thea344535 Long 	won and tickle - "The friendship we have 
thrust at the aocslleii theology 

	

March that tested and in*red the Coin- 	eerlenced here leaves us with an 11111- thrust 
liberation. 	 munid conquest of Qdna was acting, said a 	forgettable impression," he said at the 

	

_ 	 War, Hostility? As the pontlWs Aero Mexico 	guest at his Washington farewell party 	Washington farewell party. 

	

.y' Cuban
Wednesday night, like a campaigning 	With Carter he presided at the White House 	LOS ANG' 	(UP!) - The ubob 01 Iran, at As 

airspace, the pope sent a 	American polltklai. 	 signing of pacts leading to setting up con- 
message of 	 Ina day and a night inGeorgia, Tang wasto 	aulates in San Francisco and Houston, 	Iras,left.r dot sfar thsarayfo"sb.,Ifr.sy' 
dent FW 	 tow an auto plant - guided by Henry Ford II 	Shanghai and Canton, to the sale of American 	to faes.t dvii war. I. his absence, a IS..JI3r rsi&ds4 

	

"I am happy to send your 	through such production line flights as a car 	space technology to Peking and to exchanges 	tape imaggled eat .11:.. indicates, 
excellence and all On welliffed 	wash - and sample Southern grits for break- 	of students, journalists, sportspeople, artiste 	Ii. c.pyrlgin Story' , WeNa Wruud.j by E1T in 
Cubans a cordial greeting 	 and scientists. 	 Iii Angeles, the ibak repsrssdiy Moa 	eesed cascita 

that ira's secret police, SAVAIC,  had  bees in. I.jui accompanied by my most 

this dear nation who.. noble 
Georgia Chinese: Who Cares? 	_____ 	ad warm wishes for prosperity for 	 ____ 

a aput 01 .P-',4" e the k 	psqs. 
virtues I sincerely appreciate," 	 bo voice en the te Ida 	IUápuiin as that 01 the 
the pope said. 	 AUGUSTA, Ga (UP!) - What is 	years deep In the land of Erskine Caldwell's 	'' SAM: 	

ft 
 

	

John Paul arrived In Nassau 	proclaimed the most closely-knit Chinese 	"Tobacco Road." 	 •I1r, 	creating basility and habed between 
after a brief stop atMont.rr,y, 	coimunjty In the Southeast responded to 	"I don't think any of us are going up to 	any and the 1110000 by .rduring the selisro in ubset 
120 miles south 01 the U.S. 	TOM IaoP1ng'i Atlanta visit today with an 	Atl.fla to participate in this webunbhg 	frISh7 ad k1U yon CMd thrOW th5 we weighty tem 
border, where he protested the outburst of apathy. 	 thing," Said Danny Wing, a grocery aton 	splat each ether. A WS dvi wu dm cveatid WE 
lot 01 Illegal Mexican workers 	"iin't he Already ban her.?" asked 	owner. "Number one, we haven't been In- 	n. easuØ 	e 	W seb we es 	dntes 
in the United 81di Who We pharjg James Woo. 	 . - 

vited. Number two, we're really net that 	 'W. W r.Aing a geveimasat ___ 	
professional

_ 	
Wck w..0 ,u.r in 	-"-a up1pkIu in forced to $j 	 01 	 iMWndad. We're .,U,mpey.d  so 

unworthy of human b.lnô." 	George Joe, the acknowledged community 	people and we can't take the time out to go up 	
___ 	

. 	. aequfrsd itlisss, 

	

"We cannot close e. 	to 	leader, said as far as he knew not ono of the 	there." 

	

the plight of mill on. of men 	appateIy * Piolili of direct Chinese 	Mrs. Stephen Wong, who describe. herself 	we shall graisofly proceed — God w 	— in don up 

	

who abandon their homelands, 	descent hers planed to travel 300 miles to 	asa "retired housmotber," said 'o(the 	@air Powell 
"i ..s, people Sh.atd ad be s ws d I.. 	eb 

	

and often their families, In 	Atlanta to see the Chinese vicepremnier. 	(Qilness families hers have children In 	freed.., as they proved they did aM deserve thte bLuing search of work," he said 	The problem Is that mod of the Chinese are 	schooLldóuht seriously u any ofthim will go 	which I had grated the.." 	 ' Chinese by descent only, with their roots 100 	up there."  

burglary at the Longwood  
Village Apartments near  

4 

p 

iune iaer uie clubs were gone, 
according to records.  

AUTO STOLEN  
A 1978 Dodge worth $4,500 

was stolen from Bob Dance 
Dodge, 5152 Highway 17.92 near 
Longwood. Roger Whiting, 47, 
of Altamonte Springs reported 
the car stolen from the 
dealership's lot, records in- 	 •' 	

- 	'!4 10 dicate. 

w 
HOUSE BURGLARY 

~44 
home near Sanford and stole $15 

Burglars gained entry to a  

cash from a purse in the living 
room. The burglary occurred 	 - 

sometime during the night 	 I. 
Tuesday and entry was gained 
through a sliding glass door, 	 . ___ 
according to records. Victims 	

I
Sunland 

were identified as David and 
Judy Goebelbecker of 115 N. 

 Drive.  

FIREPLACESTOLEN 
A prefabricated fireplace 

valued at 1500 was reported 	
Herald photo by Tom NOWstolen from a house under 

construction at 689 Coachlight 	PEEK-A-BOO 
Drive In Fern Park. Victim of 
the robbery was identified as 	l)elondt'a (Peaches)Gano. 10, displays design 
James Salaclak, 40, of 275 	cut from single sheet of paper in Paula 
Webster Ave. In Winter Park, 	Girard's art class at Lake Mary Elementary. 

- 	according to records. 	I  

The Flu:0 Its1 Been Here, But Fading 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 1, 97t-3A Man Wearing Stolen Shoes 
Found In Alley Near Store 

A 30-year-old man has been In an alley behind the store, disturbance call arrested a between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., arrested In connection with a according to records. An old Haines City man for carrying a records Indicate. burgLary at Mclx Shoe Shop In pair of boots had been left inthe concealed weapon. Colonel 	CLUBS MISSING 
Sanford. Stolen during the store. 	 Coleman, 54, of 415 N. Seventh 	A golf bag and clubs worth burglary was a pair of shoes 	The burglary occurred St., Is being held at the county $400 were stolen at the Wekiva 
and three wallets, records Wednesday at 3:00 a.m. and Jail In lieu of $5,250 bond. He Golf Club near Longwood. indicate. 	 entry to the store was gained by was arrested in Sanford Michael Clawson, 24, of Winter 

Otha Fulton of Monroe throwing a concrete block Tuesday at 7:14 p.m., according Park told sheriff's deputies he 
Terrace in Sanford was through a window, 	to records. 	 went Inside the clubhouse and 
wearing the stolen pair of shoes 	WEAPONS CHARGE 	 left his clubs on a golf cart. He 
when he was arrested running 	Police responding to a 	BURGLARY REPORTED 	said when he returned a short 

A total of $330 each was 
reported stolen during a 

Longwood. Mark Wheat, 19, 
told sheriff's deputies the 
burglary occurred Tuesday 
between 4 p.m. and midnight. 
Burglars apparently removed a 
window screen to gain entry to 
the apartment, according to 
records. 

WALLET TAKEN 
A wallet containing $48 cash 

was reported stolen from an 
unlocked car parked at 
Semoran Skateway on Highway 
436 near Casselberry. Joan 
Frankenberger, 40, of 
Casselberry told sheriff's 
deputies the wallet was stolen 
Tuesday about 9 p.m., ac-
cording to records. 

SAW, MOTOR STOLEN 
A chainsaw and an electric 

motor with a combined value of 
P75 were reported stolen from 
a south Seminole home. 
Burglars apparently removed 
the screen of a carport window 
to gain entry to the house at 1531 
Brazilian Lane. .Myron 
Roseland, 40, reported the 
burglary occurred Tuesday 

-'.' 

	

CLAUDE Hfl'IELL 	veteran of the U. S. Army, 
Navy. Air Form and Maft Loo All e 	 ..., Claude E. Hittell, 61, of Corps. 	 - 	? 	 Butter 

_____ 

Orange Boulevard, Lake 	Survivors Include his wife,, 	(CveIlae Fri. Paje IA) 	They are (r41.en Dw'cw, 	 (Ce—td Fries Page IA) Monroe died Wednesday night Mrs. Caroline Frye, Longwood; Years Day. 	 ' William Gugge,thibn and s 
at Seminole Memorial Hospital. three sons, Charles and Ken. 	Another defense witness, Kov& Miss Dwi,ui Is the 	 , 	meeting, but did Born In Akron, Ohio, he had neth, both of Longwood, and called to challenge the 'daagN.r of the pharmacy's 	not averA: 

said today he feels ft M of a lived in Lake Monroe for 59 David, Orlando; sister , Mrs. credibility of Halsell was owner and w a 	at the 	 , 	

private attorney to hs settle years. He was a member of the Carolyn Ikimlich, (blanbas, Robert Little, an Inmate at front of the store the oviiilng 01 
' 	 .j -•. 	employs. divinoes =09Central Baptist Church, San- Ohio; four brothers, Bruce, Ballard Slate Prison. 	the rubber. She testified a 	

.
recogidaid by the city. ford, and an automobile Carroll, Oils, Kenneth, Lan. 	He said Hs1.ill had accused man, who She said w Sign,

. 	 , 	 "IdoWtthinkthsdty bw 	: salesman for 34 years. 	caster, OhIo. Donald of Glen him of p.tldpatlnginacrlms, polled agan and daudherto 	 . 	 ( 
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IN BRIEF 
Patty Walks Out Of Prison 

Waving Carter Commutation 
PLEASANTON, Calif. (UP!) - Patricia 

Hearst walked out of prison today waving the " commutation of her prison sentence from 
! President Carter that set her free. 
' Beaming and composed, the 24-year-old 
, newspaper heiress who spent nearly two years 

in custody for a bank robbery conviction, 
stepped from the campus-like medium 
security prison. "I'm glad to be going home. I 
want to thank my parents and all the other 
people on the committee to release me, and 
this is what we worked so hard to get," she 
said. 

'Blumenthal: No Recession 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Treasury 

Secretary Michael Blumenthal sees a definite 
i slowing in economic growth but says a full-

fledged recession - as some private 
economists have predicted - can be avoided. 
"The private forecasters have been too 
bearish," Blumenthal said In testimony 
before the Joint Economic Committee. 

Trade Panel Loses Member 
- TALLAHASSEE (UP!)- The controversial 
Latin American Trade Commission, already 
cited by Gov. Bob Graham as an agency he 
could do without, has lost one of its three key 
members. In a letter to Graham Wednesday, 
former Senate President Louis de la Parte of 
Tampa, said he was quitting effective Feb. 12 
because 'personal commitments" made It 
impossible for him to continue. 

California Winter Wonderland 
United Press International 

A fierce winter storm converted Southern 
California desertI Into a winter wonderland, 
drenched Los Angeles and San Diego with 
flood-producing rains and headed for the 
snow-weary interior of the nation today. The 
storm blocked highways with snow and mud, 
stranding hundreds of motorists, and sent 
drainage ditches on rampages, forcing the 
evacuation of more than 100 people In San 
Dãego... 	..,,•... 

Cleveland Wins U.S. Delay 
CLEVELAND (UP!)- City officials have 

wangled a deadline extension from the federal 
government to foresail the city's latest 
financial problem, a past-due settlement owed 
for abuses of the Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act. A last-minute deal negotiated 
Wednesday Involved making an Immediate 
$200,000 payment to the U. S. Labor Depart- 
ment. Another $200,000 is due at the end of the 
month and $200,000 more will be paid at an 
unspecified future date. 

By DONNA ESTES 19 	suspected 	cases 	were 
Herald Staff Writer reported by area physicians in 

January.  
Incidence 01 Influenza, flu- 

like symptoms and upper According to the hospital, 17 
respiratory cases 	were 	treated 	in 	the 
the wane In Seminole County. emergency room during the 

The peak of the seasonal 
week 01 Jan. 13-17 while nine 

Illness appears to have been 
cam were seen during the 
week of Jan. 14-20 and another 

two weeks ago locally, ac- 14 emu from Jan. 3 cording to school officials 

"There was quite a bit of I. Vane Parker, Sanford 
Pla, said the lricldsnce absenteeism In the schools 

attributed to the illness, but it of the tIn has been rising over 
was 	never 	at 	epidemic the years due In some part to 
proportions," 	Ralph 	Ray, the fact younger children are 
administrative 	assistant 	and more often being placed In day 
public information officer for care centers while both parents - 

the public school system, said. work. 

Ray said high absenteeism He aid the illness starts with RALPH RAY was seen at Winter Springs 
Elementary School two weeks 

vomiting and diarrhea, which 
lasts 	for 	24 	hours 	unless let him alone," he said, and not 

ago, but it has leveled off. parents do things to aggravate force or encourage drinking or 

the condition," such as Insisting eating. 
A spokesman at the Seminole that the child drink. "It's bed, Dr. Parker said the vomiting County Health Department said when the child is vomiting, to and diarrhea is followed by a 

fever as high as 104 degrees this time of year more and 
'There was with coughing and runny nose. more 	because 	children 	are 

The symptoms last four or five being placed in nurseries and 

0 bit quite 
days, he said. spreading it around. As usual, a 

He said a lot of children are slack in the illness was seen 
going back to school sooner during 	the 	holidays 	when of absenteeism than they should. "I was talking schools 	were 	closed," 	Dr. 
to one school nurse the other Parker said 

In the schools 
day who said a child she had 
sent home from 	the day school 

At l.)mari high School, ab- 
senteeism 	is 	running 	12-13 before was returned to school percent, three to five percent 

attrlbut.d to the next day. The child said his above the usual eight.to-Jo 
mother didn't want him ex- percent, but it is considered posing his little brother to the normal for this time of year. 

the illness illness, so she sent him back to 
s school," Dr. Parker said. At 	Lawton 	Elementary 

School, the peak 	absenteeism 

but it was "With both parents working, attributed to the flu was seen 
ills difficult for them to stay two weeks ago. At Sabal Point 
home 	with 	their 	sick 	child. Elementary, some degree of 

never at Often the parents can't afford to absenteeism was seen, but not 
lose more time from work," he as much as expected. At San. 
said. 	Dr. 	Parker 	advised ford Middle School absenteeism epidemic parents to keep children home is up about one percent, said 
from school for at least two Principal Dan Pelham, because 
days beyond the time they run a of the flu. "We have much more proportions fever, of 	it 	problem 	with 	chronic 

"I feel sure we are seeing flu truants," he said. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 1, 17O—SA "BETA" Buds," beautiful silk roses made by the 
women residents. They are offering as a perfect gift 
for Valentine's Day a Red BETA Bud In a hand 
blown vase complete with baby's breath and 
Valedhieribbon (gift box and card Included) for $4. 
They are on sale at BETA Center at 419 N. Magnolia 

vice Department. 

,PEOPL- E 
IN BRIEF 

'Chronic ' Care 
CTInic4tinges- 

Loving,   Caring 

If you really want to impress your valentine, 
BETA will deliver a dozen red (or yellow or pink) 
scented silk roses ribboned and wrapped In green 
florist paper for $18 a dozen or for "do-It-yourself" 
delivery pick them up at BETA Center. Call Lyrm 
Brockman at $41. 

BETA Is a people-helping-people project and 
receives nothing from the local, state or federal 
government. For each dollar donated, the Edyth 
Bush Charitable Foundation will match A. 

When writing a series on the growing problem c4 placed for ado$Ion. The moth= rWted from age 

Around 
teen-age pregnancies a oo1e of years ago I fowd 
there 	few 

13 to 29. All clients are acceited without regard to 
were very 	0F0IZatJ0fl1 offering a race, religion, age, ability to pay or future plans for 

comprehensive program to help troubled young the Infant or dage of pregnancy. 

9 
women who wished to give birth to their child. One 
of these was BETA. are desi  gned to meet the 

Ii you have - 	kww~Wjmow woo nas 
- an --pqcl~~,ioclaland gun C000 L~ 

unused crib or bwlnette to donate call BETA resident. Spiritual development Is encouraged 
(büth-Education.Tra1nIng.Accane,) at S41-3 through the efforts of clergy and ynJm.j fr. 
In Orlando. The waiting lid Is huge at BETA Howe churches and synagogues. 

Which Clfl accommodate 22 pregnant women in 
__

few and the we of Each client m 	keep cur 
distress and a housemother. ti or alcohol is flat tolerdet BETA School 

Many babies are sleeping In bons and on the enables 	pregnant 	women 	to 	continue 	their 
floor. Perhaps you or your grow would like to 

The Clock 
purchase a new or used crib and mattress. Baby Counseling services at BETA Center have been 
and maternity clothes are also badly needed. ezpandedto aunt the needs of not only the woman, 

BETA housed 22 women In October, 22 in 
By JANE CAELBERRY November and 27 In December. During those three 

in* her family and the man Involved In the w 
planned pregnancy. 

months nine babies were born and three were A year-rowid fund raiser for BETA Howe is 

oriier wilson 	ANGLE.WALTERS 
As Mother Ruby Wilson was riding as grand 

marshal In the annual Sanford Christmas parade Opening last December, she recalled later, she kept 
thinking to herself: "God and little poor children 
made this all possible; without them I wouldn't be 
here and this would never be happening..." 	A Can 'Possible." It was a byword for Mother 
Wilson. It was a guiding motivation In her life's 
work. 

Mother Wilson is gone, killed in a neeiess 	Of Worms' I 
S tth?vIkflft fl4l1'l1i111I%ê D..e k... J....L. ...Jfl ..._...t... 

VIEWPOINT 

What's 
In A 
Budget? 

0 3929¼.? —It's Not Sexy 
Enough To Cheer Dolphins 

MIAMI (UP!) - You've got to be sexy to be 
a cheerleader, Robert Shevin, Miami 
Dolphins' attorney told a federal Judge in 

' answer to a suit filed by a disgruntled man 
who was not given a tryout. 

Glenn Welt's attorney, Robert W. Stern, 
took issue with the Dolphins' contention. 

"Welt feels he does have sex appeal and we 
think the fans agree," said Stern, adding that 
the 29-year-old Welt stands 5-foot-8 with a 39-
inch chest and a 29½-inch waist. Stern said he 
did not know what the hip measurements 
were. 

The south Miami dancing instructor sued 
the Dolphins for $10,000 in damages last 
December after being turned down for the 
squad In May. 

Nixon: Home To Seclusion 
By United Press International 

Richard Nixon has gone back home Into 
seclusion after meeting with Chinese Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiaoping for almost an hour. 
When he left Blair House In Washington he 
was carrying a large package, presumably a 
gift from Teng. There was no word on what the 
ousted president and Teng discussed, but the 
Chinese are known to like his hard-line views 
on how to handle the Soviets. 

Fiedler Invited On China Tour 

w 

'On Todd Dafa •' 

I
Seminole County may be minimum fee of$4ischarged, 

expanding Its medical clinic 	"If they couldn't afford to pay 
service under the health the $4," Mrs. MeglU said, "I 
department to once again don't know where they would 
provide treatment for chronic go." 
diseases. 	 Larry Dougher, director of 	 , 

It all depends on a report to the state Department of Health 
be compiled by Troy Todd, the and Rehabilitative Services 
county's director of Human MRS) meeting in workshop 

7 
Services, showing the numbers with county commissioners. 

BROCK ADAMS 	of chronic care cases which can Todd and Mrs. Megill, said 
be handled In the health health services recommended 
department with currently by the state In some Instances 
budgeted funds. 	 and mandated by state law In 90 D

a 

ys 

	

Todd told commissioners he Others, will be mandated in a 	 : 	
. 

will attempt to have the report new law expected to be passed 

To 	Veto ready by next Tuesday's by the state legislature in the PANCAKE 	Bob Daehn, (center), ticket sales chairman for the 
regular county commission upcoming session. 	

Sanford Kiwanis annual Pancake and-Auction Day meeting. In the meantime, the 	Todd in a written report PIECES 	 March 10, at Sanford Civic ('enter, came up with the one patient receiving treatment showed that the county Is 

	

for chronic Illness at the San. providing 52 services out of 182 	 Idea of presenting trophies to the top salesmen—a 'II It List 	ford clinic and the one clinic recommended by HRS or 	 piece at the time, until they reach $225. Richard 

	

being held monthly In mandated by current state ts,. 	 I'ackard (left) who has sold $412 worth of tickets and 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Longwood will continue. 	The other services are not at 	 Floyd Palmer, who sold $335 worth, have completed 

White Howe has a new hit lid: 	 the service level recommended 	 their trophies. 
No new cases have been by the state, not provided at all  passenger trains.  

Just as President Carter and accepted since three of the four or not required but believed 
his lieutenants went after water monthly clinics which included desirable. 
projects they considered was- HOSPITAL NOTES care for 25 chronically 111 	In some instances, the health 
tthd, they also are attempting persons were suspended atthedepartment does not have the 

	

time Health Director Dr. dollars nor the staff to provide 	JANUARY 31, ins 	Martin and Patricia LaBrusciano, 	Robert F Patterson to kill passenger trains they Hamida Battla resigned her the services, Todd said 	 •Sanford: 	 Helen M Trent 
ADMISSIONS 	 baby Girl Longwood 	 Jack T. Rash deem unneeded and too costly. 

Thlsinchxles43perceutofthe post In August. 	 Todd said tf the county wishes 	Enh. Akers 	 DISCHARGES 	 Geraldine S Zachery 
15,700 miles in the Amtrak route 

	

Mrs Margaret Megill, chief to provide chromic care for the 	Bernard Chaplo 	 Sanford: 	
Patricia S. Monti 

	

public health nurse for the number of diabetics, cancer 	Devron C. Fife 	 Little Bradley 	
Baby Girl Monti 

Robert J. Franklin 	 Serena Bramble 	
Annie N. Galvin, Dettona 

Transportation Secretary commissioners In workshop 

system. 	 public 

	

department, told victims and cardiovascular 	Todd Freeman 	 Charles Cross 	 lgnatius J. Gannon, Deitona Brock Adams revealed the 	 patients who might desire the 	Maxwell E. Jarrett 	 Charles Henry 	 John Moseley, Deltona 
planned cutbacks Wednesday that money was included In the service, five additional f 	Anne K. Klein 	 James H. McNeill 	 Ethel Schoen, Lake Monroe Sandra Mosher 	 Howard Monteith 	 Charles Burke, Orange Cdv aboard a 	- the mId-  budget for the four monthly time employees would have to 	Nancy W. Mousy clinics and to treat patients 	t thehealth 	 Samuel Raynor mornln Matrntlnar from 	- 

Boston Symphony Orchestra conductor Seiji 
Ozawa has invited recuperating Boston Pops 
maestro Arthur Fiedler, 84, to join the or-
chestra on its tour of China In March. Whether 
Fiedler accepts will be decided by his doctors. 
He Is recovering at his suburbal Brookline 
home from brain surgery he underwent last, 
month to relieve difficulty he was having 
walking. 

-- 	
---- 	

-. Washington to New York - and with chronic Illnesses. ment personnel. 	' ' 	- Ronald Walker 

later at a press conference Todd said If the clinics are re. County Administrator Roger 
Geraldine White 
Emma Williams 

where he was picketed by established, only patients who Nelswender told Todd to in- Pauline Mills 

passenger train advocates, can qualify for welfare would dude in his report to the board, Nell Spencer, Casadaga 

Congress has 90 legislative be accepted. Those numbers not only the number of new 
Jennl, Kolbenskie, Deflary 
John Colgate, Deltona 

days - until about May 15 - to over 	and 	above 	the 	funds employees which might be Stanley Dickinson, Deltona 

veto the plan, change It, or budgeted even If they qualify necessary but to designate as Lowell Snyder, Deltona 

allow It to go Into effect. under welfare rules would be well which would have to be 
Norman F. Turner, Longwood 
Frances 	V. 	Strangrover, 	New 

If Adams has his 	way, referred to private doctors. If funded from local money and Smyrna 

Amtrak would be reduced to they could afford the cod, or to which by the state or federal Harold Jones Orange City 

this: the migrant clinic where a government.-DONNA ESTES Patricia LaBrusciano 
BIRTHS 

short-haul corridors: Boston- Sanford 

Washington; 	New 	York- 
flt,ff1n 	Chlr'Aun.fl.trnit 	at ___ - — __ — __ 41111 	fl.. — 

Arlington and Pauline Mills, baby 
bay 

Ethel Kennedy Has A Beef 

N 11 

Dean Small says the Christmas dinner he 
catered for Ethel Kennedy was a $535 gour-
mand's delight, but Mrs. Knedy says it was 
more like a sack hunch. She refused to pay, so 
Small is suing her In Aspen, Cob., where It all 
happened. He says the order was for 20 people 
and consisted of a 23-pound beef roast, green 
beans, dip and potato chips, potatoes, French 
bread and cake. Sniffs Mrs. Kennedy in a 
written answer, "the dinner basically was 
canned beans, canned mushrooms and a small 
roast." She pegs the value at $35 - and says 
she didn't authorize It in the first place. Small 

• 
 

says $36Oof the tab was for labor - billed ata 
holiday rate of $90 an hour. A jury will 
mediate the squabble on March 14. 

Ma. Day At Cukor's Party 

It was really director George Cukor's party, 
but as she does wherever she goes, Mae Went 
swiped the show when she undulated across 
the room and into Cukor's arms for a welcome 
kiss. Cukor was being honored last week by 
the Friends of the USC University of Southern 
California Library, which was screening his 
latest collaboration with Katharine Hepburn 
- the television film "The Corn Is Green.' 
Other guests were Roddy McDowall, Charlton 
Heston, Michael York and director' frvliig 

Port Hum; 	r1ci uvrea Dy 
Chicago-Milwaukee, and Los 
Angeles-San Diego. 

Long-haul routes: New York. Law -Ethics Boss Florida (reduced service); We're your checking and savings 
Boston-Chicago; New York- account when you're lust starting out. 

	

rwo
Chicago 	(two 	routes, 	one 

	

4ed 	ough Qa,p4 w'4' TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) - Ethics Co umlulon 

• 	
• Were your first, but far from last, 

car loan. We're your home Improve- 

the other through 	Detroit); Joel Gustafson is confident the Florida Supreme Cowl will rule the 
ment loan when your family ddition 
necessitates a home addition, 

Chicago-Seattle 	(northern that Senate President Phil Lewis Is covered by the Sunshine We're your travelers checks 
rouge); Chicago-New Orleans; Amendment. hinic, to go with your around-the-world 
Chicago-San Francisco The Fort Lauderdale attorney says the commission is so con- vacation loan. 

Angeles (one train Chicago- fident It has no objection to speedy deliberations on a suit in which 'ii 

I 

Yoa Ever Wool We're your business loan depart- 

Ogden, Utah); New Orleans- Lewis, Ways and Means Chairman Jack Gordon and Rules 
(e(iSM 

for any purpose - agricultural, 
commercial, or industrial. 

Los Angeles, and Seattle-San Chairman Dempsey Baron contend they aren't covered by the Were your flagship Bank. All the 
Diego • disclosure law In their current terms which began before it took bank you'll ever need. 

Also continuing to run would effect. 
be all services partly funded by 
Mates such as New York- 

U the court rules In his favor, Lewis could run the Senate for the 
next two sessions, then avoid filing by not seeking reelection in FLAGS H I P BANK 

Montreal via Albany, Chicago- Im. OF "The SEMINOLE Dubuque and Chicago-Quincy. people of Florida Intended full and public financial 
These routes would be dis. disclosure to apply to Incumbent members of the Senate," 

Gustafson said. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 3000 ORLANDO DR. 
tinued: 

—New York-Kansas City A finding by the court last year that the Sunshine Amendment's 
MEMBER 

F.D.I.C. 
20001.11KIRSTST. 	 IHWY 17•fl, SANFORD) 
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edit the Carter administration with one The "Possible." 	community today is sitting 	WASHINGTON (NEA)—MUChUtheY might 

	

back to reflect on all those things Mother Wilson, 	like to, congressional leaders see no safe way to budgd.maklng plus: honesty. 
The spending plan as finally unveiled for 1* with the help o( her intense faith inGod,made tie  

m0 550 
is pretty much what advance word said it was possible 	 stitution. 

balwce the.budget wnenchnent to the Con. 	
\ 	 going to be. There are no major surprises, none 

	

Her neighbors are remembering all the liven 	Such proposals have been kicking arotmd of those outofthehat tricks seeming to close 
she touched, fostered and nurtured. 	 Capitol Hill for years, meetly wider the spum gaps between Income and outgo such as some 

	

"No one was a stranger to her," observed Rev. 	sorihips of conservative Republicans, but have ____ previous antnldratlons developed to an 

	

Amos Jones, executive director of Seminole 	never received serious scrutiny. 	 cowling art In the certainty that the llllona 

	

Community Action. "She was always ready to 	Now, with public antagonism towards big 	 need be maintained only as long as It took 

	

help," remembered Jack Homer, executive 	Ined at an all-time hIgh, 22 Mates have Congress to begin rewriting the budget script 
manager of the Greater Sanford Chamber of petitioned Congress for a constitutional con  and the bl1c to forget about the whole dreary 
Commerce. 	 ventlon to consider a balance-the-budget  

amnencbnent. U 12 more dates follow isit, such a. 	 _____ The aibnlnldratlon draft does look forward to 

	

"She cared about people," added Horace Orr, 	convention —the firetslncethe Constitution was  ___ 	 ____ 	 an early drop in Interest rates, contrary to the head of SEEDCO. 	 written - mlgi* have to be held.  expectations of business economists, which 

	

"Helping and caring"—that's how everyone 	Many legal scholars fear Met accndlti*lonal 	 IL would save the government a couple of billion 
will remember Mother Ruby Wilson. 	 convention, even If called for a single purpose, S 	

dollars on the cod of Its borrowings. But that 
- She was Indeed a unique individual. If you might OW up the entire document to 10TIM& 	 Wow do we got it back In the bottle!" 	 may be more wishful thinking than trickery. And 

	

needed help, you went to her and her Good 	mu,4, SII%CS thou Ii no precedent for rich a when the subject Is more than a half trillion 
Samaritan Home. 	 gathering, the ground rulesare anybody's guesa NORM'S NOTIONS 	 dollars, it's not easy keeping a firm grip on 

She lived to help others -white, black, young, 

Sen. Birch Bayh, DInd., chairman of the 	 reality. 
___ For those with the stamina - a touch of 

	

old - there was always food, shelter and care at 	amencknenta, now plans to schedule hearings masochism also helps - to follow the entire her Good Samaritan Home. 	 later this winter or early In the spring on the 	 ____ Why Dick Met Teng process through, it will be Interesting to see what 

	

Born In Sanford In 1908, even as a child she 	romlflcaticns of a psialbie constitutional con. Congress comes up with In the way of a final 

	

visited in homes where there was sickness or 	ventlon and on the bslancehe-budget $fl*fl4 	By NORM OIRIN 	 budget nest September. Congress, with Its mint Itself. sorrow to help clean, cook or nurse. 	 Herald Eit. 	 1n 1 to Washington for the meeting. Since h greatly expanded staff and research support of 
She believed in translating faith Into action 	

Barh may ask Sen. Ethmd S. Muskie, D- 	 was jobbimtlng, the whole thing was taz- r.ce* years, Is more than ever an active partner 

o her time and herself to this mission. And the 

Maine, and members of his Senate Budget 	 Nixontook It all in stride this 	deductible anyway. 	 In the budgeting process. It is perfectly capable 

	

As the years passed, she gave more and more 
	

com~ndttee  participate in the hearings insofar week. Even his 	 whole thing was in the planning and  of coming up with a document that only remotely 
asuieyaddresstheptosandconsofthe proposed 	

t 	. ,, 	 Dick's and Pat's 	probably ,. 	resembles the Carter first draft. 

	

Sanford community is all the better for It. And for 	
he 	 z' u 	something ilk. this: 	 There Is no need to wait, however, to u:s what her. 	 Most congressional budget experts 	i

White Howe alter moutta 	 "Pat, you know If I do ask Mr. Teng tq help budget provisions are the most controversiaL A complete listing of her good deeds Is im 	there Is no way to write a coIudIt*d1OII11 t-autcki't have been easy returning as he did. He 	me with Carter I'll have to promise him These have been apparent for months and the possible. 	 regreuu* for a balanced federd budget W&Uowbispide. 	 Iolflsthik( in retumol
debd., both within end without Come., is I 

	

Rev. Jones summed It up: "She was the 	wttho* eitl dangerously stra*jaclietthg the , 	 'Yes, Dick, I know. But what? Do you have already underway on the projected Increases In 
Samaritan." 	 gova 	In U1111111111111111 of mfljt.y or .c'unomle 	He bad to f 	 any Ideas?" 	 military expenditures and the cuts in public 

	

We can onli share with her many neighbors, 	crisis or perntt 	il7 	he flattering comments. Including arda am from 	"Matter of fact, I do. They just migld do an services. 
amendment Is mwuIngl. 	 . 	 ho 	at the trIck" The latter has the liberal wing of the friends and loved ones our grief In her death and amendment 

	

hearings MAY delve 	Dinner for visiting Chinese vice-Premier 	"[1ke what 	 hi ?" Dick. 	 President's own party a Mate of threatened hope that her good works will continue. 	 g home before too many more 	Teng Bslao.ping at a "politically insignIficant 	"Well, try these out: suppose I promise Mr. revolt Reductions In social security, medicare, 

	

"Heaven's gain is our loss," suggested County 	petition Congress for a constitutional convention 	, •," 	 Teng first crack from David Frost for an in. mass transportation sullies, school lunch 

	

Commissioner and Seminole Community Action 	on the Issue. 	 Yet, he seems to have pulled it Oit wall. 	t.rvlew? That PnjlIthnan was easy on me; run programs and the like are offset by some In- 
board member Sandra Glenn. 	 Old plotter Nix= knew he had to do it. 'i 	sire he'd be the same with the OiInni." 	creases In education and other social areas, but 

Amen! 	 wheels never Moptwnlng. And, as usual, he had 	"Good Ides, Dick. But kind of weak, Fm not likely sufficiently to avoid severe strain to 
For public consumption, the fight over an ult'or motive for gaining that covetous 	afraid." 	 Democratic unity during the coining debates. 

of The 	Filibuster 	
selection a site for the 1* R.pub'can invitation to leng's dimmer. 	 "Then how about if I offer him wllmIt,d use 	Defense, when the Issue Is more clear-cud 
National Convention was waged In purely 	Oh, sure Nixon Is still interested In the 	01 Bibs Rabouo's yacht whenever he comes to and the statistics easier to grasp, Is likely to 

it 	isa difference between majority ride and tyranny of 	logistical terms - which city 01 the seven vying pollicti IIIpIICatIOIie of the visit and all that. But 	Florida?" 	 draw more of the coming heedlinet The ad 

	

the majority. Negotiating the middle way between the two lsnot 	for the comveu*Ion could provide the bid he Is interested In more than that. There's 	"Not bad, id bad. But you may need more ministration proposes a real Increase of 3 per- 
easy. 	 meeth 1acilities Sual 	.l accouuiuuioditkiui always something "nero than that" with the than even t. Besides, I don't think 11111r. Teng old In defense funding above and beyond what 

	

Case In point: the U.S. Senate's rules; against fllibsldsring. 	But N anyone attending lid week's GOP fell= 	• 	 would be comfortable aboard that yacht. For one Inflation adde to the mflItry budget -to  total 

	

We think Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, DW. Va., Is 	National Cc,nn'Itt.e meeting bore can tidily, 	To put ft bledly, Nixon arranged for that 	be wouldiu't be able to anereciats the of $125.1 billion for 1*. There Is more Involved 
rigid. The rules need some flne4uning. 	 the red bMft. turned onpord i. medisgwtthTeng for asslflih reason, He wants 	.'01ftaI1—becan'tsee Over the Mil, iou in the Increase than wish fulfillment fc2 the 

A filibuster Is a tactic used by a leglsiative pujnori4y toIlnasapiliall. Paul was the only aft. to low 	 *weria't for Imow." 	___ 	 Pentsgon.ftlsadipkmatic MOTS lnthatftk..ps 

tactic 

	

prevent the legislative_majority (ruin working its wilt The 	.1bn#,d, far I PurelY neneitUcal imeen: ln (Mann), Mr. Tog probably would not be 	'i 	Never thoaght of that. Okay, then a 1977 pledge made by the NATO allies to each 

	

Is to talk a proposal to death: by pallIng s*fl the 	inadequate helM apace. MINIM Iesok Now bee. now. 	 Udan to these for possible trusip cards. Suppose other to bowl their real defense spending to that: 

	

proponents give up the effort and the kgIhaUve b* mores on 	OrleUli ad Lenses (y (the 1875 COAviP' 	'HavI been out 01 steady work all this time. I give W. Tog oaclnde first-priming rights to degree. 
to other pending matters that require action. 	. 	 C*7) fill by do Loardi blames they are forMed Thdcy Dicky recognised this as a enviable my mrli&s - Including the dWbuhlIve true 	AM- it also has a domestic Impact In that it 

Thus the majority will Is fridrated. 	 in Mates ibid hat. Dot Fatilted the £1 oppestaulty. 	 Mary of WMergMe? Zvwym boIle ma it void should soften opposition among Senate hawks to: 

	

But a filibuster can be iroken by an edraordinwy msjdty. 	RIØS Amsafts& New York has no prvinkI 	a.o6 a job and his imn there in one open be bsUsr endurdeod in (idi'ut mygay.to 	a new Soviet-U.& dratagic arms Ibnit#Ion: 

	

In the Senate, the requIrement Is a thrwflfthe majority, or as 	local I GOP .mcihider. (e.$ omm or in P.ng. Ri now, 01 course, he doem't sei 	"Good," answered PM. "That jid "1gi treaty (SALT) when W laboriously negotiated 
senators, to vote to impose cloture, ending the filibidir. 	mayer), and pt a bad alem for we sad work to have is C''wi's chance 01 gettIng ft - but Wait. But somobow I MW think yes need agreement finally comes up for ratification 

Than each leidor Is permitted on. and only one additional apaee-and.equlpmeut charges to the 1$7S tinwu never ON to gin up easily. 	 someliW dronger."___ 

	

hair of debit'. That was meant to Insure an and to debate and a 	Democratic National CeSYSMICS 1111111441111111L 	He 1 used to 	gisg in there till the hiller 	"Well, my dear," responded Mass. "I J 

	

vote on the bill wider couidderatlan after no longer than IN 	flat 14 I*til ad DMim GOP airma eed - 4 	 ado have t. But I was plaaft on hilling 
hours. 	 10 &'O ' whs has coietid ily 08W to 	him time is no .neqfla Neir mind tW off mill I really had to we L"  

But the late Sen. James B. Allen, D.A1a, an sapsit on k"U'Ir the pasty's base and dMe Ms PC L cw his Made"Leenard 	"s' h, a ,, , 	 , 	
Please write 

1`01116 . 
Slide 

	

rules, found a loophole. 	 ascoralwNeftthepoarsudiM tet opted cesk to be ow fled_"bsder to Chins. Nhm ___ 

to 	:
_

: 
__ 

	

Under On rules, the time taken for offering amsncknents 	for Detroit. Pasty oi&uiU&tbees, .spidilly 	ths job. 	 "As you know, yam haven't bass 	 Litters 	the 	are welu.d for 
lid for roll calls on each anuenlnonts and qumorom calls Is not supputors 01 ROmid Rieg, * hr Was 	1's wt, when he learned 01 the Chbm with the cleuW ho Iwork on my shirts - ring 

PMeslllss, AN iatlii, no he si14 , 
iuiIuded In the 10hour th'lMlon. 	 - aithoegh moily they wasdad asyplac41 eacsØ sidle's tr to the United states, he told Pat he around to collar end MI that - is suppose! mallbeSIEFN5 ad I pr ', a t1.pnu 

Byrd proposes to mM. all Senate action subsequent to the 	reIL 	 kaipw Ma CMRW rieetmatycaeld help him puWwtfremsowenFUhiusgallmysiui. —bet so the II 114 01 the veils, may he 

	

ciptare vat., Inc1ing roll calls on amendments and quorom 	After a bridMIg leraggis, Brock lid im get ft. 	 to Mr. Tug end Mr. Tag only?" 	nested The Rvisift Herald ii raged the 
calls, subject to the 110-hour limit, 	 moderate allies won. So Detroit ft will be - 	 you're a gsnius I ftk yes',. get it. wMesdolow wk iiiaadww"g@magl ls 

That's fair. 	 MNtto5 July14, 111 ' WhM in 	Y to --i the Widassutoy talks ceadetuce with Mr. Teng, so Th Maid doft. By the way, w di thsy veer Plim. l EvI 	lerMd MIS leMma the 
Democrats waft mill Angid, MIs, the wm we 'timow If the *rat worked. 	In 	tbis time 01 	ed year? I ,to 	V* to dl Wilt. to i' ill M or to am Democrats 

	

WORLD 	 04"*games In Moscow. 	 Nines knew t 	es 

	

he hod thki to lose b 	ad begin pecking" 	 to apses iSidt 
5 

JACK ANDERSON 

-Northern Ireland Turns Frnm tin 

- 

Rapper who directed Bette Davis as the 
schoolteacher In the first movie version 01 

New York and New Hampshire retroactively doeui't apply to financial disclosure, he said. 
—Washington-New Orleans 	"Disclosures requited by the Sunshine Amendnent do not 
—waihlngton-Qnclnnau (b prohibit outside employment. They only require disclosure of 

oth routes) 	 certain Information concerning that employment. This case 
- 

Wuhingloin.Cletiftburg, differs substantially from that one In which legislators were 
Ky. 	 prohibitill from representing clients before state agencies." 
- Qdcago-Seat'le (southern 	The ahorney representing Lewis, Gordon and Barron, Richard 

route via Butte, Mont.) 	McFarlaln of Tallahassee, concedes the strategy in their fight to 
—Cilcago-Los Angeles (via avoid "full financial disclosure" has changed, but adds, "we 

Albuquerque) 	 haven't given up" In the U.S. Supreme Cowl. 
—Chicago-Dallas and 	The men have until mldFebruaryto ask the court to.reconsider 

Houston 	 Its dismissal 01 a suit contending the disclosure law is un- 
-Ullcago.L$reck), Tex 
-Qdcago-Flodda 
-BA.riflMOakland 
-SeattleVencouver 
-Salt Liii. City-Portland Addelion of a definition for Developmental Training, the goal 

relationship for this service, an objective for this service and associated 
changes In the objective/service catalog chart for Retardation Training 
and Related Services... 

If we make 

r 

*Addition of a group eligibility criteria for transportation to-and from 
Title VII dining sites In the Title VII Seniors Nutritional Ad Program. 

*Deletion of the service "Residential Treatment of Emotionally 
Disturbed Children In Short-Term Intensive Treatment Facilities" and 
addition of "Residential Treatment of Dependent Children In 
Short-Term Treatment Facilities". Associated with this revision is a 
wording - change In the group eligibility criteria from ". . .Emotionally 
Disturbed Children" to ".. Dependent Children". In addition, the 
objective and the chart in the service catalog were amended to conform 
with the definitional change. 

,1 
Deletlon of the summary listiig of standards for Mental Health 
Residential Child Caring Facilities. 

*Addition of "Purchased Pdblic or Private" for services under the 
Retardation Casework Services Program component. 

an error, 
Hill" W. Mock w

e pay flu 
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enafty. And 
the interest!! 

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained 
But if we should ever make an error that 
costs you additional tax, you pay only the 
tax. Block pays any penalty and Interest. 
WO stand behind our work. That's another 
rem why weshoudo your tsj(es ... wh 
ever form you use, short or long. 
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SAdditlon of Goal V for Specialized Services for Adults and an editorial 
correction In a service title. 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
3891.10151, 	11IN1101111y43s 
Ph. 38I4Th 	Ph. 1314110 - OP1NLm.4p.*miimv,NkI.$l. 

OPINTNIIIT-APPOIISTMINTAVAILABLU 

OTHIN AUAOPPICU 
en SILTOISA.OSANsI CITY AND OVISDO 

To receive a free copy of the Comprehensive Annual Services Program Plan 
(CASPP) and/or the Final Amendrn,nt, send your request and return address to: 

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
Title XX PlannIng Office 
1323 Wuuewood Boulevard 
Tallalesses, Florida 32301 	 P037119 
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Your choice of long handled 
garden tools. Leaf rake, 
garden cultivator, round point 
shovel. Wood han lies, metal 
hinds. 
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Cauthen (0or-F -109) Bids Agent Goodbye 
1 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The split took place last week In the Santa 
Anita parking lot. 

Both parties went to great pains trying to convince everyone it 
wasn't a complete breakup, not a final one, anyway. They might 
get together again sometime, the two of them said. No matter how 
you looked at it, though, The Kid and his agent were saying 
goodbye to each other, not hello. 

"Good luck, pal," Lenny Goodman said to Steve Cauthen, the 
18-year-old jockey for whom he has had an honestly warm 
fatherly feeling from the first time they met two years ago. "I 
wish you the best." 

"1 wish you the best, too," the Kid told Goodman, who had been 
hisagent since the fail of 1976 and had provided him with horses 
that earned more than $11 million. 

Cauthen was Jockey of the Year In 1977 and didn't do badly at 
all the first half of last year, either. Since then, though, he has 
ridden an almost incredible total of 109 straight losers. 
Everything he has done the past few months has worked out 
wretchedly. It has been so long now since the last time he was in 
the winner's circle, they're thinking of posting a reward for his 
return. 

The final straw for Cauthen, the one that may have come closest 

shouldn't bother him now. 
When Cauthen was at his peak, it was Goodman who was as 

much responsible for his success as anyone and who helped make 
him financially Independent, with revenue off the track as well as 
on it. Now, however, Cauthen seems to be stumbling around In the 
(lark listening to anyone who feels like giving him advice. Under 
such circumstances,- Goodman isn't sticking his chin out 
anymore. 

"I've been knocking myself out, but no more," he says, some of 
his disillusionment showing. "Why should I be such a hero? At 

take Cauthen off the horse was one of the hardest he ever had tt' first, I didn't want him to take all the flak, I didn't want him to bb:'T 
make in his life. Along with that, Lou Wolfson, owner of Affirmed, hurt. We still have a good relationship but you can do only so 
and not Barrera, was said to have had the final word. 	much for anyone. I still think he should come to New York but t 

Whatever, Cauthen has never been at a lower point in his career told me he likes California. Okay, then, I said to him 'You stai 
than helsat the moment. Since splitting with Goodman last week, there. Good luck to you."  

U ' he has had two different agents, Chick McLellan and Harry 	Goodman has served as agent for some of the top jockeys over 
Hacek. Now Hacek Is trying to say It's the media's fault that the past 30 years, Braulio Baeza, Bob Ussery and Johnny Rote! 
Cauthen isn't winning anymore. 	 among them. He considers Baeza the best Jockey he ever handle , £ "Once they leave him alone, he'll be all right," says Hacek. 	the best who ever lived, in fact, and Cauthen second best. He stilt.  

What garbage! 	 has a lot of faith in The Kid. 	 •: : 
Cauthen Isn't getting nearly the attention as when he was riding 

three, (ow and five winners a day. It didn't bother him then and 	"I think he's an excellent rider, certainly as good as anyone: 
- 	- 	 __._J a.A.... k..e l.L...............i.. 	•.,s..,l n •h.. k,.,'.a •h 

to breaking his spirit altogether, came Monday when l.azaro 
Barrera, the trainer of Affirmed, whom Cauthen rode to the 
Triple Crown last year, removed him from the horse for Sunday's 
running of the $200,00 added Charles H. Strub Stakes at Santa 
Anita. 

"Barrera is  fine trainer and a decent man, but by doing that, 
he has hurt him (Cauthen) as much as anyone can," says 
Goodman. 
The trainer claimed he had no choice, saying the decision to 

WUIIIU wty, UUI JUCP.y dIV u  as 5UUU im c iiusc 

ride," says Goodman. To be fair. Goodman began having trouble,,,' 
getting decent horses for Cauthen after suffering a heart attack in 
July. On top of that. Cauthen injured his knee in August and was 
out for another iiionth. 

Because he's having trouble getting mounts at Santa Anita, tij4.' ' 
prevailing feeling is Steve Cauthen will return to New York soon . 
and seek to engage Lenny Goodman as his agent again. Some of 
those who know are saying Goodman may turn down The Kid. 1'41 4  
betting he won't though.  

Briefly 	 Deadball Dunk ,,  
_nlm 	

1; :d 

Giants Release Csonka, 
	Till% I 

Free To Negotiate 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Larry Csonka, whose 

lxwer running led the Miami Dolphins to 
three straight Super Bowls and two world 
camplonshlps, was released Wednesday by 
the New York Giants, making the running 
bOck a free agent. 

Csonka joined the Giants as a free agent in 
1976 and signed a three-year contract with this 
upcoming season as an option year. He can 
now negotiate with any team in the league - 
including the Giants - If he chooses. 

Nicklaus Plans Course 
Riverside, Calif. (UPI) -Jack Nicklaus is a 

partner In a rural residential project in 
Southern Riverside County and will design a 
golf course to be built In the community, it was 
announced Wednesday. 

Bear Creek Ltd., In paitnership with the 
golfing great, purchase4 850 acres near 
Rancho Callfonila, from $RCO Petroleum 
Products for the site. Ground.brea king is 
expected in early April. 

SkIbInskI Gets Award 
CHICAGO (UPI) - John Sklbinski, a sixth-

round draft choice from Purdue and a native 
Chicagoan, Wednesday was named winner of 
the Chicago Bears' Brian Piccolo award in 
voting by the club's veteran players. 

A trophy will be presented to the 6-foot-1, 
Z0pound running back June 11 at the-annual 

cancer research benefitgolf tournament at 
Indian Lakes Country Clth in Bloomingdale. 

Handball S.mlflnals - 

- LAS VEGAS (UPI)-Ai Oliver of the Texas 
Rangers and Don KeuIngsr of the Chicago 
White Sox won their semifinal matches 
Wednesday in a $22000 racquetball tourna-
ment for Iflsjor league baseball players. 

	

Oliver defeated New York Met Thn Foil and 	 ___ 
Kessinger downed Craig Swan, also of the 

- - Mets. 	 __ 

5 br Tolirn.y Set 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The United States 
£o11 =

UgUrlk 
Wednesday announced plans 

to lna 	SenI Open Championship 	__ 

ow.nament In  
Every golfer tn the nation 55 or over, 

mateur or professional, will be considered 's 
orthe event. 	. 

- 	 : 
ISeahawks Keep Ralbi. 	__ 

- 	 1 KIRKLAND, Wash. (UPI) - Seattle 	____ 
eahawk wide recilve' Steve Raible has 

Tmiblw
ey. 	 - 

will be entering his fouE'th 
professisnal season. 

Cauth.n Lou, Four 	 __ 
ARADIA, Calif. (UPI) - Jockey Steve 

Cauthisi, mlfsriatg tosh . a 1-2.2-
out  Wdnssda, finished out of the money 

on 1fl f 	at s.eta Anita, extamng 
his loslag streak to 10 stralgl* races. 

Cautis,theflrMcksysvsrtodrths$ 

- week vu removed frees rW ThpIs Crn. 

..---- 	 -. 	------s -.-- 	.- -- - .. 	'.-. 	- 

Albion $7, Calvin 65 
Alliance 73, Stubnvl 65 
Augsbg 75, St. Mary's 60 
Bldwn.Wiic, 92, O.Wslyn 79 
Bwlng Gm 71, Lyle ill. 71 
C. Mich. SI, Kent St. 63 
Chi 42, Lawrence Wis. 60 
Dayton 73, Miami 62 
Detroit K. C. Mich. 73 
DePauw 90, Beliarmine 14 
Findlay 77. Dyke 73 
Gustavus $3, Bethel 52 
Hanover 92, Bluff ton 69 
Heidlbg 73, Otterbn 71 
Ind. Cent 100, Frnkln 91 
Missouri 5.4, Iowa St. SO 
Kansas 36, Colorado 51 
NIU 76, III. St. 63 
Oklahoma 72, Kan. St. 61 
OliveS 71, Kalamazoo 60 
Oberlin 69, Mt. Union 67 
Siena HIS. 41, Wayne St. 62 
St. John's 61, St. Olaf SO 
St. Cloud St. 60, SW St. 4 
W. Michigan 52, DePaul to 
Wittenbg 57, Muskingum 31 
Wm. Jwll 64, Mo. Val 61 
Yngstwn St. 66, Phila Tex 56 

Southwest 
NE Okla. 69, E. Cent 63 
Okla. St. 66. Neb. 31 
SW Okla. 46, NW Okla. 63 
TCU 77, Houston 71 
Texas AIIM 92, SMU $6 
Tex All 102, Tex Luth 57 
In Chris 71, Houston 71 

Pugh Retires 
DALLAS (UPI) - Jethro 

Pugh, the last survivor of the 
Dallas Cowboys original 
"Doomsday Defense" and the 
man who has played in more 
NFL poet-season games than 
any other, announced his 
retirement. 

og Racing (4.7) 233,41; P (7.w$ffi all) Ills, 
(1-witS P11% sacs s. ctiicago 	 17 23 

-

0 
13 all) 1531, T (741) 1,144.41; SConfirm.d 	110 	3.50 2.10 Clevelnd 	20 25 	.401 10 George Patrick Duffy. Ellztown 74. Lycmng 43 

IANPO*D.orn.ANoo has. 31,44. lRalelghCount 	4.00 300 
Vancouvsq 	17 27 7 
Colorado 	12 31 

41 Detroit 	15 	32 	.360 12½ MsVttnvl 41, NY Mrtme 50 

WIDNISDAYMATINS, 

[Aliern 

NIRtS SaCS. 514,5 1MocnHoir 3.40 
S 

St. 	Lmis 	12 34 7 
32 New 	Orins 	17 33 .327 14½ FeatbaIl Mntclr St. 43, Trntn St. 57 

4Apr11 Patrol 	17.10 	4.20 	3.10 Q (1.1) 11,15; P (1.1) 21.55; 1(5-1. 
31 Western Ceaf.r.nc. San 	Francisco - Hired 	Norb Moraviari Si, Gettysburg 53 

7.40 	5.10 
SOiwta 	 1040 y

Morris 
Wals Ceaference MuSlenbe-g 45, DickinsonPiI'ISRIC..S.ILD Midwest Division Itecker to coach dofensive backs 

3.10 
ndigo ITally Brook 	 2.50 SlitS Sacs, 546* 

Division New Haven 100. Cant Conn U
veristinLo,, 

W L Pct. 08 and 	Bill 	McPherson 	to 	handle 
4.20 	4.10 

Dean Q(4 s)stss,p(45)2i1,os,y( iP$ardCrad 	10.10 	4.40 3.00 
W L T PSi. KII 	city 	30 20 .100 - liflebaC53fl. Peivi St. Si. Gee. Wash. 16 

13.10 0 (34) 21.55, 1 43.os 	1.454.11: 
5) 1.53555; Time 31.50. 2JIrryLo.s 	450 3.30 

Montreal 33 	5 7 
Los 	Angeles 

77 Denver 	20 25 .52S 3½ PhiladsIplil. - Hired Sill 	Mc. Ply TeCh 73, Drew 41 

i mell.II. TORtS Race, 3-14A S Fortes 3.10 
21 	21 	7 49 Mltwauke 	22 31 	us ,th Pherson as assistant coach 	in Potidam St. 72, Utica St 

SIC*RI Rate, S.W C 
iMaster Scott 	15.00 	5.40 	3.10 0(1.3) 17.45, P (1.2) 51.51 , 1 (1-2. 

Pittsburgh 	20 22 S 
Washington 	17 27 $ 

10 Indiana 	20 30 	.100 10 charge of linebackers. Princeton 52, LIU 44 

Poet Lady 	5.40 	5.00 310 
1.Iit 	 5.40 	1.10 
3Este,Lauder 	 3.50 

0 10130. T100 31.47. Detroit 	 10 2714 
42 
31 

Chicago 	15 32 	.360 
Pacific Division 

12 Denver - Signed free agent of. 
fonsive tackle David Studdard. 

Queens 115, M. Even 	55 
Qunnpiac 54. N.H. Coil. SI One 	 4.40 4.20 

Nick's outlaw 0(1-7) 31.15, P (7.1) $5.41,? (7•1. 
kvsn% Race, 7.i,C 

2Circias Sherry 	7.10 	3.50 3.50 
Adams Division W L Pet. OS - Ramapo $3, New Peitz It 

2.40 
O(l'4) 22.II,P(4.1) 125,55,00(3- 

3)163.51; Time 31,14, 4MOIIyA 	 1.40 3, 50 
W I. 1 

o 	 30 13 5 .ton 
PSi. 

44 
Seattle 	 32 	16 	447 - Pre lasketball Rhode Is 50, Merrimack 54 

Ilevos*Race$.1I,c 4 Minnie P$aHa 4.0 Toro 
.415 2 Atlanta - Aculrod guard Terry Rider SI, W.Chester 75 

- 	Thk'dRaC.,$.lê,M 
3 HI Carry 	o.io 	140 	310 a (3-4)14.15; P (1.4) 42.31; 1(3-4. 

21 	2010 
iflalo 	 it 	loll 

52 Phoenix 	31 20 AN 2iA Furlow from Cleveland for guard Rchstr U, Brandeis 43 
SilverCoci 	.10 	1.40 	2.10 

1Jon.,oy 	 530 	)40 
iGrandTheft 44.42. Minnesota 	15 

15 San 	Diego 	, 	27 .451 
,479 

5½ 
, 

Butch 	Lee 	and 	future 	can. 
siderations. 

Rutgers 40, Mass. 35 
Scrd Hrt $4. So. Cones. 74 Thlrdlroltisr 	4.S0 	2.10 3.40 

0(1.3)31.4I,p(3.1) 1S4.1S,T(I.i. 
llMklsce,1.1,s 

ljohnlMOSS 	5.00 	5.00 2.40 
Wednesday's 	lssitt$ Golden 	St. 	23 2$ 	.472 t½ - St. John's 72, Army 45 L.VreWOOd 	 2.10 0(1.1) 22.55; P (2-1) 44.30; 1 (2-5- 

7) 15731; Time 31.71. 
Twelfth lace, %. 0 

SCaUrnIn 	 1.00 3.50 
Atlanta 5, 	Buffalo 2 
Montreal 4, 	Pittsburgh 	1 

Wednesday's 	Results 
Boston lit. Houston 	102 

Women's Basketball 
New Jersey - Acquired forward 

Siena 52, St. Fran- NY 50 
Stony Brook 121, Mercy IS 115.111 Time 31.15. 

FlirtS Race. $.14.D 
Declared no 	race, mechanical 

7 Lii Toots 
0(44) 34.11; P (4-1) $4.11; T 

2.50 
(4-1. 

Washington S. Los Ang 3 Golden St. 	100, PhIla 106 Karen 	Logan for 	center Tanya Vt. SI. New Hamp. 51 

SJtVIdId 
falture 	of 	the 	lure 	allowed 7)145.55; time 31.74. 

Boston 24 Chicago 2. tie Atlanta 	130, 	Kin City 	115 Johnson and future consIderations. beetS 
1.40 	3.10 	2.10 

Pqgoln 
greyfloundo to catch up with it. NIa* lace, IsA 

Toronto S. St. Louis 1 New York 103, Detroit 86 
5.10 	3.00 

Drift's Earl 
A- 3.414; Handle $231,40. 4Timeless Gift 	1.10 	3.10 3.50 

Colorado S. NY Rangers I Phoenli 	123, 	Milwaukee 	11$ 
Ala. AIM 16, Tskgee tS

CoII.g. salt IS. Va. Cmmnwlth $3 
2.40 

0(44) 15.05; P (5-4) 43.50; 1(1.4. 
WIDNRIDAYNISNT 3Chatelalne 	7.40 5.40 

Tlwrsday's Games 
NY Islanders at Phila 

San Diego 112, New Jrsiy 104 Bluif Id 71. W.Va. St. 71 

15541; Time 31.54. 
First lace, 1-11,0 

Ilich Promise 	11.00 	7.00 12.10 
5 Real Estate 

0(3-4) 32.11, P (4-3) 54.50; T(4-3. 
1.40 Vancouver it Atlanta 

Seattle 	115, 	Portland 	112 
Thursday's Games 

Centre 43, Beres 40 
C.-Stckton 52. A. Posy 	0 FlItS lace, 5-14,D 

OlnerLuy 	21.10 	4.10 
STally Helen 	11.20 	310 1)141.41; Time 35,41. 

Chicago at So.ton 
Detroit 	Minnesota at 

Detroit 	at Cleveland Basketball DvsIEllins 7$, M. Hrvy 72 
4 10$ reNurelun 	1.20 4.10 

3BarryFlint 	 4jQ 
0 (14) 45.41; T (1.1-3) 1,355,55; 

Tenfk Race, 5.Ia.yA 
IDrif's Earth FrIday's Games 

Philadelphia 	at 	Chicago 
Washington at 	San Antonio 

Duke 73, Wake Forest 40 
Grmbbig 73, NW La. St. 64 Tally Del 	 6.10 

0(34)7I.lI;P(N)lis.55,y(34 
Time 3325. 

11.40 	450 
lArtic Dream 	11.00 

2.00 
7.00 

(No games scheduled) New Jersey at Seattle dlsesday Hmptn-Sydny $4, Brdgwtr 43 
;Two 33$. 1eSlJdl$cL 5.14S 

4 New Option 	1510 	7.10 1.50 
sml' 11t.rain 

Q(4-4) 141.4I,P(4.4)3555 Pro Basketball 
Friday's Games 

Cleveland at Boston 
[met S 
Albany 13. Union 60 

LaGrnse 49, Ga. Sthwstn 60 
Lafayette 44, Delaware 3 

$I** Race, $44,A iDr It's Avon 	3.50 	3.20 
5,,T(4- 

Time 31.4$, New York at PhIla Allegliny 7$, Bthany 75 LOulsvl SI, Fl.. St. 71 SlebelOrummer 	44.00 7.40 3.10 
pi GInger 3 Block Ave 	 4.40 NSA 

Washington it 	Houston Assmptn $0, Nrtheastrn ; $1 Marshall ti, Ohio U. 
310 	2.10 

lD4AOo 	 3.50 
0(24)15.41, P (4.1)51.11; 1(4.1. 

23111.11; Time 3I.$4, 
Standings 

By 	United 	Press 	tn$ernatleeai 
New Orleans at Chicago 
Golden State at 	Indiana 

v. r 
Bloonisbg 

J. Madison 69, Cmpbll 11 
Mrcr IS, Ga. Q(44)33.SIgP(44) 147.5S,'T(44. TblrdlaCe,%5 

Pro Hockey Cast 	sc Detroit at Kansas City 
U, king's 10 

Bridget 54, Sprlnfld $3 
Sthrn 71 

New Orins 52, Mrehed 75 
4) $45.11; Time 31.54. 

kvsS*laCe,1.15,C 
INyanza 	 7.30 	4.50 	1.30 NNL Itaadiqs Atlantic Division 

w L 
San Antonio at 	Phoenix Case Western 54, Thiel so Oglethorpe SI, Berry 75 

4 Tuxedo 	5.10 	4.10 	3.40 
IFaded Lace 	 a.IO 4.00 
3Two Flips 	 5.50 

Sy 	United Press 	leternetlonal 
Campbell Cai$are 

Pet, 
Wash 	 34 11 	451 

OS 
- 

New Jersey it Portland 
Denver at San Diego 

Cheyney 7$, Shippnsbg 67 
Coast. 77. Manhattan 44 

Old Den's 50, Boston U. 72 
Rollins 63, Biscayne 75 1 Jerry's Flyer 	730 7.40 

4Wyime Token Q (2.4) ISIS; P (3-4)15.11; T 12-4- Patrick Divlsioi 
Pitula 	 10 	iS 	.405 IV, Milwaukee at 	Seattle Edinboro 75, St. Vince II St. Agstne N, Nrflk 77 

7.10 
Q(I'4)31.31,P(s.1)N7,,y(is.1. 

23 213.45. Time 39.11. W L 1 P55. 
New 	Jray 	23 23 .100 
New 	York 	23 30 .41 

51A 
13 

Fainfld 77. Canlslus 45 S. Car. N. Maine 44 
41 79135, Time 31.75. 

PevTffi Race, 5.)I,C NY 	Islsnden 	32 	I 5 73 Sostoc 	IS 31 .317 14 Transactions FIM 75, Haverford 53 Tmsylvnla 94, Mryvl 47 

II*lace,11è,i 
2Tally Fran 	11.40 	1.00 	1.55 
SCam 	 ISO 4.10 

NY 	Rangers 	29 17 5 
Atlanta 

43 Costral Division WeSseslay 
Gnnn 71, U. of Akron 
0. Roberts 73, Gootwn 71 

Virginia 49, Maryland 43 
VMI 75, Chris, Newpt 49 714 Paver 	25.40 14.20 141 IClaira 	Mabel 	3.10 

21 20 
Ptd.deI,i. 	

4 
32 	17 1 1 

40 W L 	. Pet an Saccer Hartford SO, AIC 75 Wheeling II, W. Lib SI 4$hersltolder 	30.10 14.00 Q(24)43.41;p(I4) I$3.6I,TU4 Imyffie DIvIiio 
55 Son 	Anton 	31 	.60 30 - New Jersey Americans (ASL) - LaSalle $4. Vllianov. 7$ Midwest 

IS. MaIor 	 450 41 45740: Time 31.15. W L T Ph. 
Houston 	27 22 .531 3 Named 	John P. 	Gallagher as Lehman 7$, Hunter 72 Adrian 74, Hope 47 Atlanta 	IS 25 .531 I general 	manager 	succeeding Lehigh $2, lucknell 44 Alma 102, J. Wesloy 91 

sigo.d a series of contracts coverIng his 	 __ 	 __ 

services ttwo4h the 1O season, Ssgawk  
Geneil Manage' hn Thompson unomced 	 _ 

	

k. 	 ______ 

	

. 	 mWknmark nearni 	ayesr,ssrIisrt  

wlimsrArmsdlnfidweracss,  

	

III 	II Vill1JQV" 
- 	

-. 	 - 	 I 	'' 	 By United Press International Forest to hold onto the Atlantic 12-4 scoring spurt late in the 
- 	 ,-. 	 Oral Roberta won Its first Coast Conference lead, 	first half to spark Texas A&M to 

	

road game of the year Wed. 	Bobby Turner scored 14 a rout of SMU. 

	

nesday night, upsetting 10 h- secondperlod points and Louis- 	In other games of interest, 
rated Georgetown, 75-74, and vile shot 75 percent from the Virginia nipped Maryland, 69- 

j
Hoya Coach Dohn Thompson. field in the second half to rally 63, Kansas beat Colorado, 651, 
was not pleased. 	 from a 20.11 deficit for their Rutgers beat Massachusetts, 

- 	 - 	
- 	 In fact, he was furious. 	10th straight victory. 	60-55,and St. John's defeated 

	

Thompson stomped, yelled, 	Reserve guard David Britton Army, 72-65. 
paced and pouted over a and forward Vernon Smith led a 

- -.• 
- -" 	

jeadball dunk shot by ORU's 
Robert Griffin with 17 seconds 

-. - - 	 left and the Titans ahead, 74-72. - 	
- 	 Griffin apparently thought he Watson Seeks 

- 	 had stolen the ball cleanly 	- 

from Georgetown's John Dwu* 

1 and goneln for the basket but CrosbyCrown the official had called a foul and 
OPT1MStI'W' 	Checking the hardware 	grabs In this week's Thompson felt a technical for 

	

Seminole Sunrise Optimists Club junior high basket- the dead-ball dunk was in order. 	PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 	In fact, with a dropped putt 
wawrtisay 	ball tournament are Len Sutton, Bob Wells, Cliff 	"That guy was just afraid to (UPI) - For a guy who had not here and there he might have 
VIEWPOINT F WU 	

Miller and Freddie Howard Sutton and Howard make the call," said 	 played a competitive round of won the tournament, Instead, It 

a 	
playf•r Crooms, which me$s BtshopMoore today was F~zzy ZDepa who made all 

III VWU*rd round, but Bonder., Who did, no4 call thi 4 a 	4.30. (*hør first found matchups have Lake foul. "It's Just arnie. It's that 1~bUia&stsmhivmzelflàIt week in "'Watson did ftn1V'In a tow-way 
Brantley facing Leesburg at 3, Ocala Vanguard simple 	 the an Diego Open. 	tie for second. 
taking on Daytona Lopez at 1:31 and Lyman meeting 	me ru1eboo does show such 	 "I never felt I was In it," he 

	

Lake Howell at S. Friday games are at 1:30 and 8 a rule but there's a provision for 	 L 	said later, "Ob1ously, I didn't 
with the championship game Saturday at 4. TIckets officials not to call a technical SCC 	aus 	make enough putts, but the red 

	

are on sale at the gate and tourney passes are 13 for foul if there's "reasonable 	 • 	 of my game was solid. Maybe 
adults and 11,75 for students, good for all game.. 	doubt" the player didn't hear 

the whistle. 	 86-8 1 VVin 	U do better neat week." 
Next week is now, and the 

	

However, Bonder didn't cite 	Seminole Community towflwflefltls the $300,000 Bing 
that rule In his official ex- College's basketball teams Crosby National Pro-Am, which 

- Knicks Pull A Surprise 	as relayed by a have never 
Georgetown 	

encountered a 
. 	 three soaked Monterey Penin. 

	

dunk a dead ball - he laid it 	And while this Isn't one of sula courses - Pebble Beach, 
In," he said. But Griffin ad- SCC's banner seasons, coach Spyglass Hill and Cypress 

Just 	Fans Gav i..r 

U 

. 	nüttedtiehaddedtheball J 	llnglsclolng'whathe Point. When 	LJ but uldhe had not heard the can toaeetolt that the Raiders Watson won last year's 
whistle. 	 - don't finish on the minus side of Crosby en route to his mod - 

Duren wk both free 	M. 	 successful season as a pro, He 
BY United Press IMer.stM.al  over Philadelphia. 	 Randy Smith and Lloyd Free on the n1v to tie 	 Seminole put an $4) clamp had to go overtime to do it, 
Just when things are looking Hawks 119, Kings 111: 	paIred to score 47 POWs to ORU's Calvin Garrett 	on Central Florida CC of Ocala beating Ben Crenshaw with a 

hopeless and the mod devoted 	John Drew t 	In 31 points lead San Diego to victory Over fInj 	with 23 Ii*s sank one Wednesday night as Curtis par on the second hole. 
fan begins to give up, the New and Eddie Johnson added 2$ In New Jersey for their sixth of two foul shots with seven Smith  sewed P0thtS and Jake 
York Knicks do something an Atlanta rout over Kansas straight win at home. 	aonda left as the Itws raised Campbell added 1$. 	- 	 This year, Watson says 
surprising, 	 City. 	 SuperSesIcs 10, Troll Blues their record to 

 
Seminole is u-u 	d hits the Interest Is In being the be4 

The Knicks arrived In DetroIt Seas 123, $.cks UI: 	112: 	 their first road i i 	
to JlCkJOaVIUe 	 player possible - by hii 

Wednesday nigIt with a six. 	Paul 	Walter Davis Gus Williams dole the ball tries. 	
e eight 

for a 8ne agalhut to 	din, 	rs high. 
game losing streak - 	 and Aivan Adams combined for and scored on a driving lay-up 	Craig Shelton paced the Florida jc, 	 "When my career is over," 4 
long* in yam They were also 7$ points to lead Phoenix over with 34 seconds remaining to Hoyu with a career-high 	CENTRAL PL.OIDA (N) 	

said, Vie biggeo 
MC. 

missing three of their 11 Milwaukee. 	 cap Seattle's victory over points. 	 Cray 1 47 . Shpprd 134 13, of ll 	ld   If my peers sal 

players, 	 '' 	' 	• 	 '° 	
In other games involving 

	29 	
thatWn, he was  

Then Bob u 	scored 	 teams, fourth-rated Duke 	IMINOIN (II) Mooi 1 22 1, 

	

- 	 topped Wake Forest mis 	How$on 1 233; Laing 500 11, 	 1 28 as the Knicks cam. alive In 	 4' 	
Texas 	trOOMW 

,,,,,_ Crooks 20.01, Campb,II 62.3 1$, 
Ow second half 	 $nIffi 103-1 23, Robertson 1 345. 

Ddroft, noppW the RAW 	 .36 
'&W* 	

1123 	
22.41. Totals 	 fl UI. 

four-game winning streak with 	• 	 • 	 Mike Gmlnakl poured In 28 F 	
Sifflif101s 3L Control 

a ise victory. And slijenly 	• • 	 . 	.•. 	 points to ieai Duke over WW 	lsFs: Central Florida 	- 

, Sonlifloilil 25. 
alithose 	didn't 	 t 

to matter.  
CiltlesU$,Bockete lot 	 . 

Cedric Maxwell led two  
Boston scoring spurts and  
Msh.d with 28 poUts when the 	 • 	 I 

Celtics banded Horton its third 
draIgIt loss. 	 ..... 	 \Aá/ Wasden ill, Sizes IN:  

srdRaytookapaufrcm 	 . 	 , . 	 nnm7(ffIf,W 	'. TI 
J011111 Lem am scored tk - 	 - 	

bAbNAM 
Ac, 341p 1 

- Wlu4 basket Wdh one MCNld 	 . 2 	 . 	 TII" 	1 	 NIG __to give Golden Stat. - 	 • 	 Quality  
a come.from-bqhlnd victory 	- 	 us_ I& 	Il 	 $ P.M. 

- Lyman Matters 	,. 	 '. 	 ' 	
.. 	 PSI? $141' 	,' r 	 (Closed ias 

- - 	 ' 	

led Ism 
a sr' -uir. 	-w 	

- 	 MATINEES: 
Topple Howell 	- 	 , 	 • 	 .-- 	 . 

NEW NU 

La IIIj is Ms wrrt1is 	 J 	 ' 	 ME,. 	 P505 S1 Its ..à. 
rsekdtoNWrklwlaywltha 

' 	 /1 	 .• 	 : " 	 ___ 	 S 
434$, decision one' Lake , 	 I 	 Quality

dXWL any to 
	 SaTISINIIALLNIW 

liansli, whioh was,. 414) - 	 . 	 . 	 Cultivatw 	 -. -. 

)111 ne*7 wei' 	 - 	. . 	 a 	 % 	a

89 
	 AU It RACIS 

• 
I 	 d. n.le, 	 Tb.ij. LaOss' Nib  Lyman N•tt•rs AR LUL UI' 

Knim F&M Is We" dm with hardware as PhM 
'Tumble Oviedo seib.et presusts the y.uagstar with $rhy and ford ACE Hordware 

1 	- 	
plaque hewIng Mm as dettict ckaesplss In the has. 	 ITB. WI 

suil ts)4 - kIthall ff11 ibre, cmmpuilll,i held r.cs1y by Ike 	 ' 

w.à.yat,.at.ppst -Kis' 'SI Cihii 'Pall. SI'iuIt' W he 	 -.5?._ 1. 

321 0885 

4 	- 	- 	- - - 

JCPenney 

0 

Garden Shop 
Pening! 

H 
Fertilizers - Plants n mulch 
grass trimmers - gardening tools. 

Truckload fertilizer sale. k 
. 50 lb. bag 6-6.6 

i A 	100% L 
Bahia Wald 
It Food, 
21-4-4 

Largi selection of plants. 

Ross Bushos..... 5.' 2.99 
Evsrgrssns ............ .. 1@88

..1 

St. Augustine 

Wssd a Food 
2144 

8.95 
Covers 3,000 sq. ft. 

10.95 
Covirs 5,000 sq. ft. 

50 lb. bag 1648 

3.99. nitrogen 
Pine bark mulch. 

I w66 
JCPemey 

Ary 
-Si-. 
27.99 
1pres$tsSft wide 

X W C.-, 

: Pine bark nuggets. 
3 	• y. 	. , . . ....... , 

. 

Whybd 

. 	 CPeNsd 
Seim •er fertilizer. 

Cypress mulch. 
3cu.yd,bsg ............ 
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- Issiford Plaza 4 4 
.'.:;' • 

1Qa.a. Spa. Open $uny 12:30k 110p.m. ' & 

P 	' 	'1.1i,:, 

On
-., ' 	-=- 	 ' 	 - - ' 	 ON 	 - 	' - 



r- .— 	 - 	 •-- 	 .. 	 . •. 	 .. 	 •... -. 	-. .•. .-. -, .-.; - 
	--. 	- 	. -. 	 - 	 - . 

OURSELVES 
I Evonffio Hirald, Sanford. pl. 	

Thrs4ay, Fib. 1, 17- 

-SANFORD 
VON W: 	 $49 $%J?yj nue -ronC ,A 	6 70.0;.rf 	ve 	 i In. 

$A—EvinlngH.raW,Smnford,Ft. 	Tkursday,F.b.1,im 
18 

Night Bikers  Can It 	

;O~ 
Area Engagement 

;• 	

- 	

Gatchel. ofs. Scotty's Do

Ar. 

-I t -Your Self 	 Be Seen By Drivers 	 Baron 
_________________________ 	

• 	
Mr. and Mrs. ForrestStewart 

IN OHIO was Miserable with
DEAR ABBY: MISERABLE 	

fed 	I do, and should 	
Gatchel of 23 Cordova Drive, 

	

Horn'- ..4 Savings Place 	
good ream. He 	

A 
 M a bicycle and 	 GRACE 	 engagement of their daughter, 

wrote to express his anguish as 	

Dear 	
,

Sanford, 	announce the 

	

IP74 	
Gail Elizabeth, to Dr. Marc 

he waited six hours for the lad I 	AbbY 	DEAR I 

	

I 
GRACE: 
	

4 	 Leonard Baron, 3661 N. 52nd to 
He said: 
come out of surgery. 	

I 	 JS 	1 	St., Hollywood, Fla. 
moonli

___ 	
-----• - 

	 f#A, IPA it was night and the [ 	] Of the OWer 
 

fI wasn't ping very 	 eertainly doesn't 'peak r: 

 sup caft bow
'Sew-on trim for clothl 	

/' 	 e1arua 	

( 

Acrylic Latex HOUSE PAINT 	' 	'' 	 Poor kid was wear1n dark 	
BOm in Sanford, the bride- 

AC 	 clothes and there wasnt a ught 	 y 	g, d, 	 Seminole  
1968 

High School She 

	

-. 
- 	 ________  

Made 	the Southern Ciiflete LII?] MOBILE 	 anywhere on his Lke!dICb't entiregar1nentsmadeofff 
or appeamme is the kinm.rk 	

_- 	
s

received a B.A. 
ociology from Florida State 

	

Scotty's LATEX KORKER 	
GAS GRILL 	 Use on wood, masonry, metal, 	 ree in PAINTS %fte 	0IIIIS door 	 even see him until I hit him. I that glows In the dark are

. 	

available at many reW stores. 	DEAR ABBY What do u 	 - 	
7  

was told that his chances for University in 1972, where she 	

4 

	

Provides long-lasting, watertight, air- 	
Al 	body 

even on damp surfaces. 0
99 
	

survival were shin, You can't U you can't find them where do with a 	 Garnet Key and Alpha Kappa 

	

tight seal. Sticks to most any construc- 	 Aluminum uuu and 	 blistering, peeling, or cracking. 	 — 	

twil me — or the boy 
but If you shop, ask for them. brushes his t 	d hates to Delta. 

AW 

	

don material. For interior or exterior use. 	 7 	was a member of Pi Beta pi, Stainless steel burner — Volcanic 	Highly resistant to mildew. 	Gallon 	 you Ftflt thiL maybe parents Ind3tentcofl5uxnerdein,ijJ can shower 	
an 	

( 	 V 	
Miss Gatchel received her M. 

IRTU 	 Wh
fl. oz. Cartridge
ite No M86825 	 briquets. 20 lb tank included. 	White and Colors. 	 \.. 	— 	 will S It and make sure their help make this life 	

shower. 	

Ed. degree from University of Unive
GAIL GtoiTCHEL 

rsity with a B.A. in in. 

DRKI 	 • 	

their bikes so accidents like this who rwed it. 	 DEAR VAL: Noddas

kids have the proper Us on feature eily available 	
-. 	

Central Florida in l4. She in a thropolo in lfll. He recelved gy  can be avoided." 	 J.K.G. IN. PAUL 	 I' 	

Park Elementary School. 	 from Syracuse University in 

Cartridge 
	

guidance counselor at Sterling his M.A. in school psychology you are to be CO 	DEAR JJL: 	 Are you the lonely face in 	
. 	 I 	Her fiance, who was born In 1975, and his MAt. from 

CREWDRIVER KIT 	 d for Printing that letter, Wnmit1ag letter. 	 crowd?Friends make You a 	 — 	

.. 	 New Rochelle, N.Y., is the Manhattanvifle College in 1P75. 

	

Reg. Price (eech) . . ..... .. -... . 99C
95 

	
but I submit this as a follow : 	DEAR ABBY: I went 	 tells you how 	

..( 	 grandson of Mr. and Mrs. He was awarded a Ph.D. in 

	

________ 	

-— 	 Contains 3 flat blades and 	 "DEAR MISERABLE: shopping for a dress but to Win them In her booklet, 	 .. 	 ,,, 	 'r 
	Phillip Hoffman of New school psychology from Stock up now &I siv vel

MASKING TAPE /ELECTRO/ 	 CHAR-OWL! 	 Each 	
PULIIS 	3 Phillips head screw- 	 couldn't find anything I wanted 	°' 

To Be Popular; 
Young 	

Y0r 

or Too Old.$$ A 	 '.4 t-, 	 ueUniv1eryin 19fl Dr 

W. C. uøasv a 
	 drivers, a screw starter 	 my cOlUn1n last October, to buy. 	 Never

hed more pededrians and 	I told my friend about it, and Send $1 With a long, 	IJ 	 (Herald Photo bbicyclists have been struck and she said, "Oh when you get our addressed, stamped (28 cents) y Lid. 	 A
Berenberg, 360 Westchester Baron is 

ve., 	ester, N.Y. 	psychologist by Seminole 
oyed as & school 

light painting use. 3140# x 

An all purpose masking tape for 	 eg u,,C i68C. 	
' 	 IIlØ4 	 all in a handy plastic case. 	 killed or in jured by motorists — age, nobody bob at 	envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky 	AND

' 

KENNETH YOUNG 	 He is a 1%"7 graduate of White County School Board. 
Plains (New York) High 	The wedding will be an event 

general Industrial, household, and 	 Ii.  yard 1l' 	 Kit No. PSK-8 ADJ. 	 mostly at night because the cares how you look anyway." Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
drivers couldni see them in 	Abby, is that tho way most 9M12. 	 0 	 • 	 School. 	 of March 4 at Altamonte 

roll. 
	 time to stop. 	 people feel about 0 old folks? 	 G 	~C616161616 	 in 	niversary 	He was graduated from Duke Springs. 

. 	

Reg.ftice(i ........ 	
Thisissens&eu and needieu We are both in our , but I 	 9 a 

Reg,fticefro//)....,........5g 	 Roll 	
because there are many always nottcehow 	are 	 a 	I 	Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 	married Jan. , 19, at 	A beautifully decorated 

	married? MIRROR TILES 	 Id
1 x 2 DRYER VENT KIT x 8' Pressure Treated 	 r

market today to make People they are. 
eflective materials on the cfressed rarc1ess of how old 	L_#U 	I 	Voungof Lake View, Ohio, 	Bellefontalne, Ohio. "In 	cake, made by Mrs. '1.7eifIfl  Contains hood, 4" x 5' flexible 	 Brighten and add dimension to 	

FURRING STRIPS 	 more visible at night. 	 Maybe I'm jut an old fool tq 	 celebrated their 50th 	these 50 yeal we have 	Barnes, was a highlight of 

 

hose and two clamps. 	 Chemically treated to resist wood-destroy- 	 wedding anniversary with 	travelled a happy, but 	the event. 	
Engagement and wed- 	nouncement. any room In your home with do- 	 open house at the home of 	sometimes rocky, road to 	

di 	
Wedding 

It-yourself, stick-on decorator 	Ing insects and rot. Ideal for furring on 	 their neice. and her 	trust, respect and un- 	The Youngs 	 ng forms are available at 	forms and pictures must be 

	

of 	 block walls. 	 Repeat 	husband, Mr. and Mrs. 	derstanding of each other. 	 spend 	the Herald offices to an- 	submitted within two 25 	 12 x 12" Mirror Tiles. Easy to 	
Forest 	Barnes, 	in 	We have reached this 	

several months each 	nounce these events. The 	weeks of the wedding. Each apply. No. 702 Clear. 	 01 	 FINAL 	 Longwood. 	 plateau with the guidance 	
winter in Florida. Young, a 	forms may be ac. 

	

mechanic, owns a small 	comparded by professional 	Contact The Herald V 	 Kenneth Young and 	Of our Heavenly Father," 	garage in Ohio and still 	black 	and 	white 	OURSELVES editor for 

() () 	Kit 	
' 	

Tile 	 Piece 	
CLEARANCE 	(11*'

W OWS 	
Pauline Cummins were 	Mrs. Young said. 	 works partt[me. 	 photographs If a picture Is 	information and 

Reg. 	 Reg.P'r,c.(eachn/.)......74 	Reg.Price(p,ece)....,,,.,...3 
AOI 	 Cathy Seadtrist and Allen 	

desired with the an. 	suggestions. 

____ 	
-- 	

Rentach were married Jan. 19, 

___ 	

at 7 p., at the Messiah 

Garden Club 
Covsntry Intsrlor L'IM JXPU$llIcons lubbf 	LAWN and OARDEN TOOLS 	SHill BRACKETS 	 SiLVER DUCT TAP! 	CONCRETE MIX 	

Lutheran Qiurth, Casselberry. 	 Clin j 

LAM WALL bAlM? 	 CAULK and SEALER 	
Good tenuji. stisngth 	 Prembced sand, cement and gravel. 	

The bride Is the daughtEr of 	
- i7 , 	- 

	

- 	vV 	

Easy to apply With 	Multi-purpose. Guaranteed

________ 	
with excellent hand- 	 80 lb b

brush or roller. 	out" for 20 years not to crock, or ag makes 213 CU 	
Mr and MTL Eme Avrdt 	 1C 

	

L 	 w. 

	

Tough washable, 	dry out when used as direc- 	 Wrought stsol shelf brackets ling characteristics. 

 

a 	tod. RoWsts mildew. 	 formed from one piece of stooll Will Ill to rnetal 	 Sarl Thie bridegroom is the 

	

finisk 	 duct work. Keeps 	 Fall Fashloris 	son of Mrs. Thelma 

	

White and Decorator 	 moisture and dirt out. 	 Sanford. 	 Z. cd. 	 No.732.CL-Clear, 	 l796Gray 	•Each 7782"xlOYds.(rolI) ...... 1.35 	 I 	
• 

	
en To The 	C 

.' 	
brIde, as bridesmaid, The 
bride  s daughter. Renee 

	

Each..,.. 
• 	

48" hardwood handle 	 • 	
A 	 I 	

Johnny wifihams served 	 with their chills and month or sharing knowledge local nursing homes being 

eal was the flower girl. 	Even though the winter garden duties for the current dudes table decorations for 	 our heartwaming 
ROOt.LATEXPAINT 	___ 	

A 	 5"x6"..............35C 	
• 	 brideomasbedUr someflmuewn below freezffi1 	 made of non dible materials 	 YOwi0Vjest, 

For interior or exter- 	. 	 NO. YG6 luch) 	
, 	 3 c 	Ensure the finest quality of light dlf 	 "'CRETE 	. 	 .. 

' 	 was Dayle Linsley. Jason temperatures are here with us, 	 for the residents there, A 	 . 	

s 	z 

kx masonry surfaces 	 collection and look 
"D NAILS 	11 ft OX. 	

Otis SICk NOUND $HOVEI — A 6 
x W • 	

'." 	 fusion. Light stablizr ingredients 	 . Mix 	
Seactuist, son of the bride, was the members of the Garden 	The purpose of the garden program of Junior gardening Is usable plastic pail 

 or 	op 	epared bII 	balanced utility shovel. Sturdy 48" 	' 	" " • " • 	prevent dlecoloradons UP to five 	 .-.. 	 I 	

t ring bearer. 	 aub of Sanford are busier 	club is "to promote such being activated again with 

wood or metal. R 	 al 	 •. 	 handle. 	 10" x 12" ... ..... . . .... . . . 75C 	VOltS. 2' *4' panelS. 	 . 	

A reception was held at the ever With their activities. 	knowledge and love of gar- workscheduled to be done at a FIAC finish. White 
only.

_______ 	
- 	 a 	 .a 	

IIIU 

No. YBI4 	 FIBERGLASS PANELS 	 :9 C

church social hall following the 	 dening as Will result in a more 
eremony. 	 )', 	 '.II 	

. 

1, 

	

.# 	iIi 
2 Gallon Pail.. 9." 	

and wbxkvw trim, to" 	 teeth on 13 % " hood, 54" handle.

_____ 	shelf brackets, door 	. 	 lesad w RU — Hail. cunruu 	. • 	

Fres "How to Work ;Ji 	
" 
	 In addition to maintaining a 

club build, which Is located this purpose a garden in 	Every Monday morning at 	 . 	 . 

	

local elementary school. 	
0 Scwvos bars, and many othol 	

4% leach) ....... 5.65 	 brochure available at your nearest 

 

After a wedding trip to 

 

decoroM k9ML 	
1400 Soda 4 oL fiberglow ponsle 	 scotty's awe. 	 9All Sall 	 at the entrance to ~kmland Sanford are&, which 	9:30 at the Garden Club Made for 	 Finj 	 Alabama, the Couple are Estates on 	 Is par. 	 To complete 

	

Oft Refunds 	
me 	o 	mem r P W 	

residents themselves with 75 	the public, free of charge,
White or Grain 	 E-WM Whits 4w*Q 	Z. 30 COX SHEATHINO PLYWOOD 

 

$cOtCOtS 	
MACO 	 ' ell cared for by the building, there are classes open ACRYLIC HOUR PAINT 	

'w 	 — 

se. 4W' handles. W* blade point at. eeey to handle 	lvwood or PmSNATIC: E4S CIssr E.4S Whit.; 
— 	 IN. Exchanges 8 mal 	

train seven different circieL percent of the actual work alternating In classes of artistic ' 

your outfit. 

No.M8(sach).....,...,. 	
• 	

. 	 Each month a different clrcle 	 r 	 , 

Mu purpose pan, 	 __________________________ 	 . 	 -. 	

- 	Agency 	

. 	 • award 	. These clinics areish, In Super White LWWrvftd pbodc an a 	
Feawres high Impoct 	so 

ir ......... 4.79 	
I 	

l, 

	

for wood, masonry PFlat fin- o FLMDA 	 being done by the resident, is design and in horticulture. For 	 n1cir 

	

own"M st.PorsdCOUIITØTp 	 IUMJJUt 	 (panefl......,,.,......,,. 	
Approved 	_____ 	 £.&4O.F,I$T$T 	

especially beneficial to those 	 . 

	

*Wlty top. BuWW 	 case, positive toggle 	 IW ........ 5.79 	n" P"Felyfene 	 the building, and another in The award for the month of 

 

esther's 

	

Block, Golden Kid and 	
101 314" wide rWd 	 NAM 12 ........ 6.79 	LAMM P 	 PH. 322-3S24 	 00% charge of the grounds, keeping December was awarded 	who have moved to thie area 	

200 N. PARK 

	

2 Gallon Pao.. 16.98 	 White Nigst. 61. 	 It In readiness for ft many residen" of 	to UN from a northern climate. 

	

8', 10 - or 12' 	 Yell1aw bled@ with beft 	 SOUTNIASTl 	 Cdr. and Mrs. G. 	 1i 	SANFORD 
POAM PRODUCTS 	 KUV'tes scheduled there, In- R. Strickland (USN Ret.) 	Club President is Mrs. James 11 lod 	 cW 	 cluding reffitak to the public. located In Loch Arbor at 408 Hayes, who welcomes questions 	 PH. 322-2393 

WIMOLUE 	
Add 	 Each 	 at =M 

	

All-ptupose glue that 	 _7% 	
AnOther circle each month is West Crystal Drive. 

	

bonds wood, paper, 	
8126hw No,83112 1lrx&%" 	 ping In charge of writing a column 	Each month one of the circles 

r 	 314" x 14%" x 48" poly ponels can 39'x4'xlr ............. 7.36 	 entitled "Garden Gate" for JU is in charge of U* program of 	SANFORD PLAZA 

	

cloth and other 	 M1W cut No.83116 1Vx314"..-ss***5*79 	
be used for WON of c4ill application. 	 Evening Herald regarding Garden Therapy, which in. 	

ALTAMONTI MALL 

111ol dries clear. 
ma 1jj 	 Un,Ft. . .4.11 No.5325 25 *314" ,......S•N 	
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- 	 Good for outdoor us. 	/ 	 EPP1 STOCK OF 	MOST F&J*J1.5nC 	 UDIES, BOOTS matching Vi 	
$198UAILflY STYlED KNITS FOR ALL 	 0/ 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

mJ,thirmshed P1V11SL1 I Iii UJSJS nr -VWlflT1 In MIIV - - 	43-Lots-Acreage 

TYPIST WANTED 
Must have own typewriter, able to 

make I good carbon copies to 
type mailing lists for national 
correspondence school. Piece work rate av.rig,s SI per hour. 
Power Productions, P.O. SOS 
1914. Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 
The Kathleen Anderson Sheltered 

Workshop Is slsklng a Director. 
Masters degree in one of the 
following is required: Ad. 
ministration, leaching or 
counseling plus post masters 
training. Knowledge necessary 
In grant writing or soliciting 
work contracts & working with 
handicapped people. Apply to 
Mary WitengIer (Tel.) 102450$ 
eves. & submit resume ?o-1211 
Mellonville Ave., Sanford 32771. 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person for short trips 
surrounding Sanford. Contact 
customers. We train. Write Y. B. 
Dick, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx. 

Secretary-Receptionist 
for professIonal office. Should be 

experienced & mature, fringe 
benefits, paid vacation. A 
complete resume & references 
are required. All roplys will be 
confidential. Send to Pox 12, 
C-o Evening Herald, P.O. Bait 
1037, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You sit 
the reserved price. Call 904.253. 
1311 for further details. 

1972 Chey. Caprice. HA, radio, 
lust passed insp. Exc. cond. $100. 
322-213-4 aft. 5 p.m. 323.7561 
daytime. 

'64 Comet, runs good, new fires 
$300. 

322-006 ask for Lila 

JUST MAiE PAYMENTS---ii-to 
75 models. Call 310-9100 or 134 
4605 (Dealer). 

1973 Buick Century 4-dr., radio, 
air, auto. Good tires, 5999. 134 
Virginia. 322-5125. 

1961 Chevy BeIAIr. Radio, air, 
auto. Good tires, new stIcker, 
$395. 424 Virginia. 322-3123, 

1971 Ford SW. Trailer tow 
Package, hitch, AM-FM radio, 
air, auto. New sticker, $495. 134 
Virginia. 322-5125. 

LTD 1976 Station Wagon, I Owner. 
Excsi?ent condition. Make offer. 
322-6134. 

Delivered I stacked 
339-7506 

41-Houses 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $25,000 to 
135,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2257. 

1,2 BR deluxe units. Pool, Adults' 
only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. 

.Cali 323-1070 Mariner's Village. 

31-Apsrtn23nts Furnished 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down-
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 
Ave. 

fl-Houses Unfurnished 

LAKE FRONT, very private, 4 
BR, 2 B, C.HIA, avail. Feb. iS. 
$373 mc. 

J. B. Steelman, Inc. 
Realtor 	 321-0041 

37-A-MOMP Rs,*aI 

Downtown santord mini 
warehouse space avail soon--for 
Into call 323.7341. 

41-Houses - 

VA-F HA-235.Conv. Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your loll Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
Y Enterprises, Inc. 

Model Inc., Realtor 	0443013 

Double Hotel Bedding $30 set; 
Hide-A-Beds $30. Sanford 
Auction 1215 S. French. 

DOG HOUSES 
ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELS 

322-5757 

Full size foam rubber maltS BS 
Duotherm Oil Heater 

113 Holly Ave. 	 322-6255 

Rubber boots, Waders, Gloves 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5711 

For Sale: 6 rms. carpet 
Good Cond. $20 ea. 

Ping-pong table, $20. 323-1093 

Good Ised air conditioners. 
Signatwe 14,900 BTU, $150. 6,000 
BTU, $75. 3230459. 

Sears Exerciser 
Exc. Cord. $35 

323 2705 

FOR SALE Bunk Beds 
Comp.w- Box Springs 
a Malt., $30. 323171$ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-31SE. First St. 	322-3672 

51-Household Goods 

Security Guards needed Orange I 
Seminole Counties. Full & Par 
time positions. Preferably IS 
NA. or over. Must have trar 
sportatlos I phone. Call I a.rr 
to 2 p.m., Mon. thru Fr 
Mohawk Security Service. 

131-1001. 

EjtperIenced boat patctiei's. Es 
cellist Co. beset Its, 10 oah 
holidays. AMF Crestline 
Robalo, 110 *h St., (Sanfori 
Airport). Equal Opportuniti 
Employer. 

COME TO 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

YOUR LOW 

FEE AGENCY 
SECRETARY 

CASHIER 
HOSTESS 

WELDERS 
SALES REP. 

COUNTER PERSONS 
SECURITY GUARD 

MANY MANY MORE I I 
201 Commercial 323.51,7 
Are you looking fur opperlunitle 

In career growth, In ad 
vancement P. rstalling? Loadini 
Central Florida Men's wear tim 
new has positions available ii 
sales & management, Earnlni 
commensurate to ability. Frail 
sharing & free compani 
benefits. 305.110-0717, ext. 22 o 
303.322.1011. 

n, I • C S 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 322-0721, 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Real 
Estate is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that 

Used Cement Mixer, 2", to 3 cu ft. 
Complete with motor 

3396203 

Vacation time is here. get what 
you need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad 

Paying $15 mens, $7.30 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323-4411. 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 

72-Auction 

For Estate, Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap-
praisals. Call Dell's Auction, 323. 
5620. 

17-Junk Cars Renved 

Top Dollar Paid for junk I used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

3275910 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to ISO 

CIl 3221624 

78-torcycIes 

ON SALE- NEW twin sIze box 
springs & mattress $23.93 ea 
PC..* NEW coffee table with 
matching end tables $39. Santoro 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. 01 
Sanford. 3221721. 

- S2-Appliances 
'-I- 

KENMORE WASHER- Paris. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230117 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

TRADE-INS 
1974 VOLVO 1641 

41-Houses 

Jim Hvnt Realty, Inc. 
2321 PARK DR. 322-2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
122-9254 	322-319' 	322-0041 

2 BR CBS, large lot, $15300 
Reasonable Down Payment 

Ph. 322-44SS 

COUNTRY HOME NEAR i-I & 
LAKE MONROE. 2 BEDROOM, 
LARGE LIVING ROOM & 
FAMILY ROOM, CARPETED & 
PANELED ON SUPER 
WOODED 75' x 315' LOT. 
HURRY AT $32,500. 

TWO STORY 3 BEDROOM. 
FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, 
1 CAR GARAGE ON 13th 
STREET. NOW ONLY 516300. 

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 3 
BEDROOM, 114 BATH, CEN-
TRAL HEAT, CARPETED, 
DRAPES, FENCED. NICE 
FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD. 
GOOD ASSUMABLE MONT. 
GAGE WITH $7,000 DOWN. $227 
MONTH. 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, KITCHEN EQUIPT, 2 
CAR CARPORT. BEING RE. 
DECORATED. $39,900. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FRAME IN 
GOOD CONDITION NEAR 
SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
$1,,. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 
FENCED YARD. $31,900. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON. 
ROE. 2 BEDROOM EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL. 
ABLE. $11,900. 

CROCKETT LOG HOMES 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1511 

Motorcycle Insurance 4 DR.  
BLAIR AGENCY 4195 323-3566 or 323-7710 

1974 OLDS CUT  - __ 

79-Trucks-Trailers 2495 
Daybrook 	Dump 	Body, 	only 1975 FORD TORINO hauled asphalt. Extra nice. 300 

gal. fuel tank with pump. 322. 
3052. iON. 	

2295 
197$ CONCORD 2 DI '7l Ford pu,Icyl. 

Std. trans., radio, 19. bed D.L $1100 323-9214 LOADED 	
!*W-_4 

SANFORD 
MOTOR CO. 

---"u 1OS  

1967 Cadillac I 
Exc. Cord. 

Aft. 5 3227617 
I 	AMC JEEP 

Dodge '70 Wagon 
7L000 Mi. $700 Ill 	4 IN; 

322-5732 

Television-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet Regular $600, 
Balance $US or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131.1714 day or 
night. 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM--
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 131-1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 
MIller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

372-0357 

-- -- 54-Garage Sales 

Going fishing? Get all the 
equipment you need for those big 
ones with a want ad. 

New 3 OR, 1 b, C.HIA, carpet, 
$21,000. 14 in?. Broker Con. 
tractor, 322-0437. 

Prepare for your Neal Estate 
exam. Classes starting Feb. 
19th. Enroll early as class size is 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 043.5110. 

eJW4 t" ll ~ V 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS& BUVERSI 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME I 
WE SELL HOMES? 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home In Woodm.re Park w-C. 
NSA, w-w carpet, fenced yard, 
dining area, 1g. Fla. Rm. I Much 
Morel BPP WARRANTED. Just 
$3l.000l 

DOLL HOUSE 2 BR, 11/s bath 
home In Highland Park w. 
spacious BR5, Hobby Rm., 
Dining area, AU  garage opener 
I morel Super hocatlonl BPP 
WARRANTED. Only 123,0001 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, 11/2 bath 
brick home w.dinlng area, 
porch, 19. closets spacious IRs, 
close to shopping I schools? 
BPP WARRANTED. A buy at 
521.000? 

COUNTRY LIVING 3 BR, 2 bath 
home w-C.H&A, ww carpet, 
spilt BR plan, OR, pantry, walk. 
In closets, 1g. patio, nice MBRI 
Many Extras? BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Wow, lust $339001 

LONESOME HOME 3 OR, 1 bath 
home In Sunland on specious 
tree shaded lot? Excellent 
locatloni Super Starter Home? 
Neat as a pin I. Many Extras? 
Yours for $35.901111 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath home 
w.dining area, range, ref., entry 
foyer, 1g. kit., near schools & 
shopping I Super buy for 1214001 

R EAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER? WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS 113  PARK 

www. 

GENE VA AREA 

6.7 LAKEFRONT, IMPROVED 
PASTURE, SOME LARGE OAK 
AND ORANGE TREES, $26,100. 

2.3 ACRES, PINELAND, ROAD 
FRONTAGE. $7,900. 

1.6 ACRES, OAK AND PINE ON 
PAVED STREET, $6,900. 

19 ACRES, OAK I PINE ON 
PAVED ROAD. $35,000. 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1½ 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK & QUEEN PALM, $16,500. 

SANFORD AREA 
ACRE PLUS, LARGE OAK 

TREES ON SYLVAN LAKE 
ROAD, $12,300. 

HOMESITE, 9S'x12S, CORNER, 
ONE BLOCK TO LAKE MON-
ROE, READY TO BUILD, 
$1,500. 

HOMESITE ON OSCEOLA NEAR 
17-92, PINE AND CITRUS, 
11,300. 

DOUBLE LOT ON WILLOW, 
NORTH OF 25TH ST., READY 
FOR CONSTRUCTION, 50,900. 

VOLUSIA COUNTY 
5.9 ACRES, TALL PINE, NEAR 

GOLF COURSE, $19,100. 

10 ACRES, IMPROVED PAS-
TURE. $20,000. 

15 ACRES. PINE AND OAK, 
$37,500. 

53 ACRES TALL PINE, SOME 
CYPRESS, $00 PER ACRE. 

LEVY COUNTY 
SACRES. IMPROVED PASTURE 

& OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, 52,150 PER 
ACRE. 

WASHINGTON 
COUNTY 

40 ACRES, LARGE OAK & 
TIMBER ON A GREAT BASS 
LAKE, $10,000. 

13 ACRES, PINELAND IN HILLS 
AND LAKE COUNTRY, $15,600. 

S ACRES, PINELAND IN ROLL. 
ING HILLS, $6,000 TOTAL. 

CROCKETT LOG HOMES 
SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 
Sanford 321.0640 

Orlando 327.1577 

+44 
tO acre tracts, Si. Johns River 

access from $1110 per acre. $730 
don, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
303.645-16% & 1300026. Eve & 
whends 904.7345104. 

-.- 

46-Commercial Property 

31/i ACRES WITH 30' ON 17-92, 
STRATEGIC LOCATION NEAR 
LAKE MARY BLVD. GOOD 
ELEVATION. $225,000. 

300 FRONTAGE ON 17.92 NEAR 
ART GRINDLE'S & SHENAN. 
DOAH VILLAGE. IDEAL FOR 
CONVENIENCE STORE I 
SERVICE STATION. $175,000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
7439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

*44 

YARD SALE: Feb. 2I3,9-5, Dish-
washer, turn., clothes, misc. 
Cash only. 133 Caracas Rd., 
DeBary. Follow signs oh 1712. 

Little want ads bring big, big 
results. lust try one. 322-2611 or 
$319193. 

Yard Sale 
911116 

24345. Chase Ave. 

Yard Sale--101 W. 241h Place 
Sat. Feb. 3. 1979 
lam.. 5p.m. 

Carport Sale: Baby turn., clotheil 
child toys, misc. 605 Baywood 
Dr., Fri., Sat., Sun. 9-5 322.3129. 

SS-Boats & Accessories 

ROSSON MARINE 
2127 Hwy. 17-12 

Sanford, FIa. 33771 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $1 

Scott Reagan 322-0177 

Delivery Help. Apply In person 
Sadcgck FurnIture 

p.17, Cassalberry, Ft. 

1lECE1'I0NI5T. - permonain 
pusitIen,lth good pay & a 
cellist benefits for sharp girl 
with good telephone voice, 
typing, shorthand & general 
office ees-lsnce required. Paid 
medical Insurance, vacation & 
holidays providet if you wsuid 
asoy meeting people and in. 
ewering the phoni for one of the 
nations largest builders only 
butwain I emIl p.m. whi. days 
of 3701 S. Sanford Ave. or send 
resume to Cardinal Industries 
inc., P.O. Sex U, Sanford, Fl., 
32171. Equal Employment 

perhiity. 	- 

Malls. Full time seasonal em 
playment. Experienced only 
Days Inn Sanford. 

LET'S Si HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this at and If we weren't iookMg 
fir simasna to  a lob this ad 
wouldn't I* We. If you want the 
opportunity to osra Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a weak, 
can 14SSI33IMB anytime for 
scso IN meesege. 

21-00tions ifted 

$24,000 	- 
lew Listing 3 OR, 1 bath. This 
could be a Cinderella Deli 
House-large fenced yard. 
Owner movIng North. See this 
today. 

$25,900 
'low's this for a starter? 3 OR, 1 

bath - furnished - large corner 
let, good condition, outstanding 
value. 

$31,300 
FhIs pleasing 3 BR, 2 bath home Is 

tailored for a growing family in 
nice area close to schools & 
shopping. Don't hold beck-seeing 
this. 

FARM ELEGANCE 
I acre horse farm with your own 

tinnis courtS pool.3 BR, 2 bath 
home of distinction. Call for 
details. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322.101 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 102-3111 322.190 

luper Buy] 3 it, 2½ baTh, 

paths, playground, lakes for 
fishing. 1 yr. warranty. $35,105. 

mmaculate 4 51, 2½ bath 
country, home on 3+ acres. 
Office or workshop In garage, 
shade I fruit trees. Warranty. 
259.500. 

rwo FOR ONE price. 3 BR home 
+ 1 SR cottage cony, to schools 
I shopping. Good Investment 
rentals. $45,100. 

inique Early American home 3 
BR, 2 bath secluded country 
living, f$nced, includes grove, 
many shade trees. 1 yr. 
warranty. 177,100. 

1EDUCED. Clean as a whistle 3 
BR, 1½ b. central NSA, family 
room, screened porch, 10. corner 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

__________________________________ 	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

	

- (Partial?) 	
I 322-261I 	 831-9993  

Mindy 	over the Idyllic 	informative look at what's new 	THU. FRI) 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES EVENING 	 mountain cabin they borrowed 	at the movies. 	 • FOOTSTEPS (WED) 

for a weekend is a burned out 

	

6.'OO 	 buildingwithnoroot. 	 1100 	 &26 	 HOURS 	
ipime .................43c a line 
3cefIa.cutIv.1111110e5 . .. .3k a line 

C2)(1)OO©NEWS 	 0 NOVA "Cashing lnOnThe 	!)OSNEWS 	 (2) TODAY 4FLORIDA 	 $:0A.M.-5:30P.M. 7cScU?IYII1I'W$ ..... 3Scaline 
EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	Ocean Mineral-rich man- 	DICKCAVET1 	 •G000 MOWN FLORIOA 	

MONDAY ffiru FRIDAY 

	

6:30 	 ganese nodules are the valu- 	 11:30 	 NEWS 	
SATURDAY9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

NBC NEWS 	 able prize in an international 	(2) 0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny e..ao 	 - 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 struggle to tap the natural 	Carson. Guests: Pate Fountain, 	(j) TODAY 

DEADLINES 
EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	 8:30 	 man. 	 CA 
ABC NEWS 	 resources of the sea. 	 Jimmy Ortppo, Claris Leach- 	 ® MORNING AMERI. 	

- 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 

	

7.0 	 OMAKIN' IT (Premiere) Billy 	THE NEWLYWED GAME 	•UUA* YOGA ANDYOU 	 '• 

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	Manucci (David Naughton) 	•U'AS'H The 4077th pro- 	 ___ 	 _____ 

(4_) MARY TYLER MOORE 	finds his desire to become a 	pa for a visit train Genital 

"Not Just Another Pretty 	college achiever pitted against 	MacArthur. (R) 	 (Ii ® DONAHUE 	
Sunday - Noon Friday 

Face" Mary's new romance the joy of disco dancing. 	 •STARSKY 1 HUTCH Star- 	•MYTHREE$ONE 	 __________________________________________on  
sky Is forced to use his roman- 	• MOVIE 

with a tail, dark and very hand. 	 0:00 	 tic Involvement with a 	 DINAHI 	 NEW HA.HA TEAM? 	 _  some man seems to be pro. 	(2) QUIP4CY When the son 	woman to gain evidence 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
greasing nicety, until everyone 	of a friend (Michael Constan- 	gnstggatsr 	her fatPes(R) 	ORM 	 He's John Monteith. 	 4- rson.Is 	- 

convinces her she likes him for 	tine) dies of a drug overdose, 	 _____________________ 
his looks only. 	 Quincy teams up with a pre- 	 1200 	 ao 	She's Suzanne Rand. And, _____ 	

' 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

8 0 THE dRoss-wiTs 	med student (A. Martinez) to 	GD 04 VALLEY "Holl Math No 	
OTHE 	1R11DGEFA4kY 	together they make Up NOTICE OF A PUSLIC.WdAnl" 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 

I 
JOKER'S WILD 	 find the source of the 	 Fury" A girl takes a liking to 	 P.65 	 what Is being called the OF AN ORDINANCE cv iti CITY 	 AL-ANON 	 Persons trespassing on any MACNEIL / LEHRER 	narcotics. 	 Heath, but Heath tries to tell 	(4) UPBEAT 	

brightest 
young comedy OF UNFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Forfamlllesorfrlsndsof 	properties owe.d by Carroll W. 

	

Notice Is hireby given that a 	PFb4i1*111he5's 	 Stapler Jr. without my press REPORT 	 0 BARNEY MILLER Barney 	her that he IS not Interested In 	
10:00 	

team since Mike Nichols PublIc mooring wIll bi Mid at the 	FirtIffi IiifSrmatIOn call 	 .ftfaj Permission will be 

	

1:30 	 finds his peaceful transition 	her. (:D 0 CARD 1111HARKIII 	
and Elaine May. 	 Commission Room In the CIty Hall 	 dealt severel al? with legally but 	y. (2) UARS CLUB 	 into middle age destroyed by 	 12:06 	 1)0 AU. IN THE FAMILY (N) 	 In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	Sanford AI-Anon Family Group 

1q19, to considif the adopt Ion of en 	San 	

_____

ford, PIe. ni 	 S-Lost & Found 

- 
(1)=Hw000sou*is 	his men's Concern for his phys- 	Q CBS LATE MOVIE 	

low 7:00 o'clock P.M. on February 12,  P.O. SOS 113 
MATCH GAME P.M. 	 ICal and mental health. 	 "Columbo: Last Salute To the 
$100,000 NAME THAT 	*) PALESTINE Allan 	Commodore" (1916) Peter 	(1) j ALL ITAIII SECIIIIETS 

	
L..I N0t1c. -N-P OrdinanCe by the City of Sanford, ____ 

TUNE 	 Hargreaves narrates this histo- 	Falk, Robert Vaughn. Lt. 	(1) THE NIGHT 	FICTITIOUSNAMI 	Florida, U follows: 	 OIVORCE-43SJIGuamntiid. 	LOST male Pit Pull, Sm w.wti (M0N.WW, FRQ 	 Notice is hereby given niat i am 	ORDINANCE No. 	Free details; KIT, S 	 test, lone tall & ears, FPL CAROL BURNETT AND 	Of the Jewish state, from 	Columbo's prim, suspect In a 	
(4)0 FISRIiARY MAGAZINE ongagid In business if 1J9 French 	 Pompano, FL. Esti, P41401. 	reservoir was. Reward. MI- FRIENDS Skits: "The Hot Dog 	1918 to 1948. (Part 3of 3) 	homicide case lamurdered. 	
(THU) 	 Sanford Seminole County, Florida, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 1215. Stand," "TheMorningAfter." 	 9:30 	 12:31 	 itoo 	WIdK the fictitious namIoIDEJAY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, AN. WHYIE LONELY? Write 'GstA  

	

TRANSPORT SYSTEMS and that I NEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	Mate' Dating Service. All Ails. 

	

SM 

• DICK CAVETT 	 0 SOAP Corinne gives birth 	• MANNIX Mannix tries to 	
NOUJM 	 etendtoregisisr said name with W WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	P0.10* W. CM?., FL. S17. 	1l-Instructi.,n to a healthy baby boy, and 	convince an eccentric movie 	 ______________________ _______________________ 

(I) 	CIRCUS 	SUPER 	Chester remembers who he is 	star that som.one Is out to kill 	NAPPYDAYS 	 the ciera ot , Circuit Court Seminole AND LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	 ____________________ 

HEROES Bruce Jenner hosts 	again 	 him. 	 1130 	
County, Florida In occordeere with SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON 	 WsdIInsbyDOT 	- 

this special featuring parlor. 	 10:00 	 1:00 	 (2)OLOORTUNI 	the provisions of IN. Fictitious ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI. 	 NOTARY PUBLIC Temis Instructions at .n levels 

	

Name Statutes, TWlt: Section NANCE, A PORTION AND AREA 	352.I13afforlp.m. 	 avail. at Say Heed Racquet 
mances by four great circus 	(4) BARNABY JONES Bar- 	(]) 	TOMORROW Guest: 	(4)• LOVE OF UPS 	 SlI-OP Florida Statutes 	. 	

OF PROPERTY SITUATE AND 	 Club. Single, groups S clinics. 

acts - aerialist Elvin Bale, polar 	naby gets a look at the opera. 	Wiliam Spaulding, an sito- 	S FAMILY FEUD 	 S1. Donald J. Dennis 	BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	For info call Head Pro Doug 

bear trainer Ursula Boettcher, 	tlonsofanultra.modernsecur- 	space scientist, who will dIe- 	 11:86 	
PublIsh: February 1,5. is.n, 1, 	FLORIDA, DESCRIBED AS 	 PROBLEM?  

DEGI 	 FOLLOWS: THE WEST ½ OF 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Pedro Carillo on the high wire 	ity organization while helping 	cuss UFO's. 	 (4)SNEWS 	 BLOCK 10, LESS THE SOUTH 7$ 	 Can H* 	 *4nNId 
Sind trapezeartlst Tito Gaona. 	protect a wealthy business- 	(1) NEWS 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 FEET OF THE WEST i23.opl5y, (4)0 MR. HORN David Car. 	man. 

	

M.M. SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, 	write P.O.o*1313 	AVON 
radine portrays the legendary 	0 FAMILY Kate is furious 	 AFTERNOON 	 THE FARMERS NOME AD. ACCORDING TO THE PLAY 	Urd, Florida V771 	 IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
frontier figure Tom Horn, 	when her friend Joan casually 	

FROM TIME TO TIME, FARM. PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 35, OF THE 

	

MINISTRATION HAS FOR SALE, THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN 	 YOUR SPENDING POWER? 
LOO Notift 	Soil Avon to help I lofit back. For whose careerIncluded the cap- 	moves into the guest house 	 MORNING 	 12:00 	 RESIDENTIAL , BUSINESS, PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI.  ____________________ 	 dulls call MI-Soil. fur.' 1i.'rnnlmo an.4,' .'i.s n. 	with Kate's son Willie. 	

(2) JEOPARDY 	 RECREATION ANDtOR OTHER NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA; SAID 	STATE OF FLORIDA a bounty hunter. Hichard WId. 	 10:30 	 5,30 	
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE PROPERTIES. 	 PROPERTY BEING SITUATED 	COUNTY OF 1!.INOLE 
RESTLESS 	 ANY LICENSED REAL ESTATE ON THE NORTHSID( OF JE. 	NOTICE OF INTINYTOAPPLY 	Legal Notice mark and Karen Black co-star. .W8NEAJC PREViEW Rogsr 	

•NRIU ES' 	 son 4W 	 SPOKEN INTERESTED IN WETT LANE AND SITWEI 	TO ifll SESSION OF THE  
553 	 DUCATIONAL PRO. LISTING THESE PROPERTIES JERRY AVENUE AND AIRPORT FLORIDA LEGISLATURE FOR 

A swompit A. Sim 
_______ 	

IIfG 
_____

.I
___ 	

SHOULD CONTACT THE FAR. SOULEVARD;IN ACCORDANCt PASSAGE 	OF 	LOCAL IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
- 	 (I2)PTLCLUB 	 G 	

MERS HOME ADMINISTRATION WITH THE VOLUNTARY-AN. LEGISLATION 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
6:00 	 12:30 	 AT 311 COMMERCIAL P. 0. BOX NEXATION PROVISIONS OF 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

	

AND cop - 	(1) NEWS 	 liii, SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	CHAPTER 171.041, FLORIDA TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	P111 "ember 712$ CP 
TELEPHONE: 2321251 	 STATUTES; DECLARING 	Nsilce ls hers" glvenatkitsntlon IXVW 

PLAZA TWIN 	
() O 	r=n T 	PâlIiIi 	17, It 	23. 	AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL to Wilt Is the 1171 gqr of p. IN lIZ ESTATE OF 

Hwy. 17.12 	 C4)EYEWITNE$8 MAGAZINE 	NOW 	 $4 	 Feb. 1,111? 	SERVICES; REDEFINING THE PlorldeLegislatureespocialadas STANLEY A. MARTIN, 
3227502 	 (flIt) 	 S 	HOPE 	 DIP-71 	 CORPORATE LIMITS OF SAN- tollsws: (4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	PASSWORD PLUS 	

- 	 FORD, FLORIDA. TO INCLUDE 	AN ACT relating to Seminole 	 Deceased [ PLAZA I ' 	 1:15 	 (WED) 	 too 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND SAID LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL county; amending chapter MU# 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

(so 

, LIMITS OF SAID CITY; Laws if Florids,1$3,topsrmit and 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 10:00 	 (4)3OMINUTE$(THU) 	(2) 	HOLLYWOOD 	FLORIDA 	 AUTHORIZING THE AMEND. 	 the Board of County CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST (4) CRACKERIARREL(FIV) 	SQUARES 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$4$1I-CA4ID MENT OF THE CITY MAP TO IN. Comm"jener if SemInole County THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL SNOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	(4) MIDDAY 	 CAROL SCHOOLCRAFT 	 CLUDE THE SAID LAND AN. to lieu the capital facillt lee of 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 0 SUNRISE 	 STHI YOUNG AND THE 	 NEXED HEREIN; PROVIDING Seminole Memorial Hspltal is a IN THE ESTATE: 
6:10 	 TL1SS FOR THE RIGHTS AND nogiS4itcoeratlOn;provldilf0r 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

c2 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 	• ALL MYCI1LREN 	VS 	 PRIVILEGES OF CITIZENSHIP IN ressl.snslwnans of the Board of thatthe administration of the estate 
THE CITY; SEVERASILITY, Trustees; providIng an effective of STANLEY A. MARTIN, (TUE,THIJ) 	 1:30 	 FREDJOHNSON,ndWNLMARY CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	 decsssad, File Number 7g.2SCp,Is k 	 in 	 (2)2-COUNTRY FISHING (FRI) 	(2)5 DAYS OP OUR (J55 	JOHNSON, GENERAL ELECTRIC DATE. 	 William L. Colbirt Esq. 	 Pending in the Circuit Court for 

6:30 	 (4) O AS THE WORLD 	CREDIT CORP., a Florida car. 	WHEREAS, there has been filed Vinstrom, Davis, McIntosh 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
poratlifl. BOSSY LEE HATTON with the City Clerk of the City of & Julian 	 Division, the address of which is 

ADULTS 3.00 CHILD 
SORRY, NO PASSE$ 	 (2) POPI GOES THE COUN 	TU 	 and wife, BERNICE HATTON, 	SanfSanford.., Florida, C petition Ca 	0. 	1330 n- P. Sea 	 North Perk Avenue, Sanford, Fl. lii 	NO DISCOUNTS 	 TRY(MON) 	 2:00 	 talnlng the time of the property Sanurd, Foi1de wn 	 The personal representative of Phi (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	S ONE UPS TO LIVE 	 DsNont. owner In the area hereinafter () 3n.1111 	 estate is Emma L. German, whose [pIAz* 5] ADULTS 310 CHILDREN UNDER 121.2$ 	FRI) 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	described 	 errwo address Is 2111 Davis St., Alton, if. 

	

STUDENTS $ OVER II 1.1$ 	 (2)NA8HVILJ.E ON THE NO 	 2:30 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that m, corporate aria at me city at 5Ij Mamerlal Hospital 	i8113. The name and address Of the Ii 	 iNS 000TOM 	 pajiJ $5 FIZICI Judgment 	5anfQf, Florida, and requesting to PublIsh Feb. 1, 1171 	 personal regressntallve's atIorr,ey. 
nit 	 (4) G(DBdO NT 	furiclseuro randarsd oti the 31111 day be Included therein; •, 	 _______________________ are set fOZIb below. 

of January, 1171, in that certain 	WHEREAS, the Property *s- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT UP THE 	All persons having claims or • S 	(THL 	 2:00 	 causepondffiginffieCfrcultcourtin 	 demand against the estate are (4) KIJTAHA 	

Ion,11011081111111 

SAMOTHEN WORLD 	and for Seminole County, Florida,, has certified that me,, Is en, w CUlT. IN AND FOR 
IISNTIINTN JUDICIAL CIE.' required, WITHIN THREE 5 LITTLE RASCALS 	 GENERALHOSPITAL. 	wherein CAROL L. SCHOOLCRAFT property owner in thearea $0 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF .

6:40 	 is P$aIIWIff, and FRED JOHNSON 	Will Mai, said preperty CASE No. fl.cA40-I 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
and wife, MARY JOHNSON, 	ner hassigned the Petition for (FEWflU DEAF NEWS 	 3:30 	 GENERAL ELECTRIC CREDIT .annexation, 1$;and 	 IN RE, The Marriage of 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk

of the above court a written 
6:56 	 (4)SM'A$H(N) 	CORP., BOBBY LIE HATTON and WHEREAS, It has 110111 detot'. MINNIE 	BELL JOHNSON statement of any claim or demand 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA 5 ELECTRIC COMP 	 wife, BERN ICE HATTON are mined mat me Property des,u 	HUDLEY, Wife 	 they may have. Each claim must be 
- 

	

Defendants, Civil Action No. 71.23M. hsrelnafter is reasenabty Compact 	 In writing and must indicate the 
and conflilivaus lathe corperaft Wes OSCAR $YLVI$TIR JOHNSON, basis for the claim, the name and 

HEOR 	 4:00 	 CA*D, I ARTHUR H. SICK. • 	• 	 700 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONII 	WITH, JR., Clerk of the aforesaid and nwn$clpol limits of the City of Husband 	 address of the creditor or his agaiN 11 	
(2)5 TODAY (3) THE 000 COUPLE 	 Circuit Court, will at 11:00 AM., on Sanford, Florid, aid it has bos. 	 IOE OF ACTION 	or attorney, and the amount 
(4)5 MONDAY MORNING 	S HOGAN'S HEROES (MON. 	the 21111 day of February, 1171, offer Istirmlned that me annexation of 	 'I°N OP MAlI lASS 	claimed. if the claim Is not yet due, 
(5) 	 FPO 	 flrsa$eandselllothihlghest bidder said property Will net result in INN TO, OSCAR SYLVESTER JOHN. the date when it will become due 

BEVERLY 	I 	 .Ceurffisuu in Seminole County, WHEREAS, the City at kIot4 	ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	contingent or unllquldated. the 
(4)5 TUESDAY MORNING 	

1111111110111111111111111111111111111T

*'cash iftbav.set.frsntdesof the creation of an snciavs; nd 	 SON 	 shall be stated. If me claim is 

MOVILLAND 	 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	 ME1M 	 Florida. in Sanford. FlorIda, IN Florida, Is Inc position to provide 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED nature of the uncertainty shall be 
IING 

	
foihewlng descrIbed property, munIcipal servIces Is the property 	that an actlen fur Oflaelutlasr. Of stated. It the claim Is secured. the Hwy. 17-121 	 sltu$g and being Wi Seminole ducjlbed liereisi. and *e City Marriage has bash flied againet you sea.irity shall be described. The 322.1210 	

IIRSDAY MORNING 	 4 	 County, Florida, to-wit: 	 Csmmlsslan of the City of $aa$srd. 1111 you are required to serve a capy claimant shall delivor sufficient CLOSED TNUR$. 	 0 	 ____ 

	

________ 	
Lot 10 aM the WoeS 	feet Of Let Florida, dsims is in me bs hit a 	Of ur Iffesi *sfsnsaa, N any, iii copies of the claim to the clerk to STARTS 	 ________ 

FRI. 
hMI 

L 	
(3)MEOUSLAS 	 11, GRIENLEAF & WILSON'S of me City of accept sell petition James T. GeIdsi. P.O. Son 2510. enablethsclerttomall.neca,y$0 FRIDAY MORNING (PRI) 	

I 
BEWITCHED 	 ADDITION TO LAKE MARY, ac- and to asses sill prapafly. 	SaifoId. FlorIda, 2317100 AtlSinii each personal represantstiv,. 50000 MORNING AMEN. 	_____ 	 o Plat Niaroof rr454 WI NOW, THEREFORE, SE IT fur Ike PitNIesiar WItMa Cdlii. and All psruoneintere*dki the efifs CA 	____ 	ROOKIES 	 at leak 3, Page Mat the Public ENACTED BY THE CITY oc meme 	 WIS11111SCISS11Of the to wheen a COy of this Net Ice of U$AME$TNUT 	 UI. 	 Records of Seminole County, SANFORD, FLORIDA. AS Circuit Court in and fur Seminole Admkilsfr.hles has Ism maned are 

Florida. (LES$tholeuthiernllleet FOLLOWS: 	 CIRIIY, Florida. an ir bofeis Ike required, WITHIN THREE 726 	(2) CAROL JRNETT 	OfffieWeo$INfeoSatLetlITh.,eof) $*CTION1: mat me 	 Silk day Of February 101, Other. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 111911111  	_ 	 ___ (2)TODAYINPLORIOA 	 ;:=)S 	___ 	 aid (LESS toed Niublel-Way.) described property, boles irs 	a JWISIN may be aatsrsd THE FIRST PUSLICATION OF I NM 
MORNINGFLORIDA 	I u* inI MOORE 	said sale will be made pursuant to sItuate InSeminoleCounty,paja,agaiM WV fur Ike relIef Ismandod THIS NOTICE, Is file any objectlens  MISTER NOSININ) 	 in em, to sailofy IN terms at tg.wlt: 	 . 	 in Ike Petition, 	 they may Nave 111.1 challenge the 

said f"Iulsma*. 	 I. 	t 	Sit , Laos 	WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL validity at this decsdsnt's will, the ALSO 	 730 	 &W 	 (SEAL) 	 South 7$ fiat Of the Wdu 1I3.I0 teat, 0 Ibis Cow,, Ibis Sitid day Of qualifications 00 the personal $UPII bus 
5TOOAY 
	 111111114 - 	 ARTHUR N. SICKWITH, JR. M.M. Smith's SubdivisIe., ec. January, 1111109. 	 rupre.ar,ta$Ivs, or the venue or SUPER AENT 	 0000 MORNING AMEN- 	

1
THRODOODUPLE 	 CLERK OF THE 	 rdlng to me Phil Ikarget, as 	Al'tker H. IackwlIh. Jr. 	Iwisdlcilen so "is court. CA 	 UTCHED 	 CIRCUIT COUNT 	 rscerdd In P1st look Is page 11.01 	Clerk of Ike Circuit Cswt 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

so

ft; Jean E. Wise 	 tile Public Ritsi'S at Seminole 	fur Seminole c"", Pier. 	OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 

AISAR 
_____ 	 Deputy Clerk 	 County, 111111111,11111111.111111111,11111111. 	 ia 	 WILL Be FOREVER EARNED 

	

S 	PHILLIP H. LOGAN OF 	 be and IN same Is Nordy an. 	By iuinullilS M" 	 Defeat 00 first publlc$lonattsils 
0O 	

Tommy's 'Trkk IHINHOLIEN, LOGAN AND Mllldtoalllmadoapa,teiNleCIty 	Deputy Clerk 	 NStIcSofAdministration: January 
MONCIIIP 	 of Sanford. P*Ids. pursuant is me ($AL) 	 25.1171. 

PH. 3215313 0 	 ___ 	 ___ 

SNOW LOU MU 	 __ 	
.-- Øfflc, - 	 vatuntary ..meiiallan provisions Of MMII. GOLDEN 	 ' '' L. OirW.afl STAUIANT 	 __ 	 ___  

OPEN 	 T7 Oiu 	 samtd, Florida 	 Chapter moat. Florida 	 Alkeuav-N.Law 	 Ai Personal Re17isduative 
TUIS. 	 tOM7tOthSkESd0ajIIS 	fl Plif 	 and aShier psileablo Ias. 	 111-517.1W ire 	 me i,t., of 

	

____ 	 Tffljtiina: (310)233-3MB 	SECTIONS: TNt the 	,ireto P.O. 1011010 	 Bailey A. Mittlii 00 M' Lp' 	 Publish: February 1,1. 101 	IlmIti it the City of Seafl4 IP.isJd, Fields Wit 	 Deceased 
tuini4 tWsr 'Th." 	I Di.., 	 F*lft be and It Is Nares.Nh and PubliSh Jan. 235 Feb. 1, 5. IS, 1171 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

	

WAY dam weate kiduds sill 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 
Property herein describelan IN THE CIICUITCSVSTOPTHE 4D1'asim 

I 	annexed. 	 •ISNTIINTN JUDICIAL CII. $tMStroai. Davis & Mcintosh 
, 	 • 	SECTIONS: ThIt IIleCIIy CJeitIs 	sjy IN ASS FON SEMINOLE P.O. iON 1323. 

	

b 	
• 	hereby authorized is amaii, ader, COUNTY, FLODA. 	 Sanford. Fl. hit 

and IuSius4 No Official City CAN i, pl45rga 	 Tulsphwa: 315253-lU) 
MapofINCNY at $anfu,d,plsrIda, 	 Publish. Jasworyfl,F 
$0 Include IN emoaitMI COnfined IN on, Till 10*111*11 1 	1v. 
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__ ______

4 	 ESTAURANT : 	SedIOS 1 Ntaal. 	 CATHERINE A. JOHNS, Wile DIFill 

	

SECTION 1: ThaI upon Ibis W. 	j 	 -_____________________________ 
sme homing alPadlde, lbs JAMES I. JOHNS, JR.. IWINseS. and LWNGE 	: 	 me 	issisca .p *ciisss 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

/ 	 _______ _______ 

	

ps.m-es 	 S 	duithod Is all IN ru and yM 
$*NPOSS All TERMINAL 	SENPO.p. % 	 _f ___- 

., 	 At 	.. 	/ 

	

I 	 'ft. I 	' 	
Iilr'V "sulked hsle shieS be 	BSISSLVT1INOPMAUIASS 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

	

'14 	 . 	 I 	
• 	roslderdanlprspsr$yeupv$of 	YOU All NEISSY NOTIFIED fldltlesis name if EASElS 

- 	
Sunday Brunch. • 

k~ OMW In 	 ___ 

	

CRY at Sanford, Florida. and as am 	cation ie 	 PLASTIC CORP. DSA A "CLASSY" 

Florida 	, 	____ 	aM 	 aM name with Ike Clerk at lbS 14 	
" 	

1IAs$P.M' 	$ 	 SECTION 1: N any asOflen 	of Vow 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
tMlenitewdlonatthisemias. tiM D. $eMi 	. 	 Florida In Icwdnci wiSh IN 

	

. 

	

I 	 ____ ____ 	 ____ 	____ All You Cm lit 	
4 	

wioseelitusiansi. it 	mat heM 	 pi.sj 	 Batelee, TI-WI Section 
rns Is be 	uflhsatut 17 $*fug PieMa Wit, as AJwtca,i PrOVioloN Of IN FIctitious Name 

6111111.1111111 

OfkelOfa.yetberaacftanw *eCiralcapriisandfu,flminslo 	$11. Terry L. kNack ____ 	 • 	is ieOIldaSi 17 liIip$lr lbs TSIWIIy, and Oils as erigMIl NIh of Cfl* Of P111111 MiSuSes 1017. 

SICTIONO:ANerdinacaor aWboMeIksUlkdsyOfp. 1.10I 

	

Tan 	 rNI 	In CJ $RLOIP.wa,a .I1J*T1111 maybe DEF.73 

	

P.eves,* 00 and Ike same we 	aisj mat u fur IN relIef 	 - 
I 	

' ''.' " ' 	 'i" e' 	 _____ 	 Sa 	FirMa, Publish: Jaswary II, . 11101stuary I' 

repiulit 	 dTIII In Ike PIIL. 	 PICTITII NAME MON. INUU SAT. 	 SECTION?: ThIs v 	SholS WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL. p 	hereby given that we are 40,00, TNPp.a. 	___ $ 	Phs • 
	becomeitNdMlrrTIfatup%epo, Of IMI Count, IbIS Ilk day Of 	 in bvI'se I ES N. 
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To. : 	 -.  00 be 	 e (11*1) 	_____ 	 County, P111115, under IN I 

t 	Nis 	M 1 tit 	 P'IIN and aaOfI.c. 	 105. 	 semen. Cassolberry. Seminole, 

s IsS t.&u*u 	 • 	 S 	011ice it IN CII! 05th fur NI 	DJIbe N Bitililk! 	 asmi it APPROVED EDUCA. - 

	

S. 	PSflIM duhiW is 	lbs 	Ciek it Ike CircuN CoWS 	10511. lilY ICES end that we Tis , 	 • urns.___ ____ ____ 	 ____ so.
3sisi lurtois 	 . 	

WW MMI TV 
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AN parties In bea..a$ aM sNlssi EVElYN 0 GOLDEN of 	
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 ____ 	 CIsr lbs CircuS Canr5. hm'iut 
Maid Of NW bo10. 	 JJNmsatt 	

Ike provisMas at IN Flat lous COMING MAICH 2 	 111111=101=1111 	By 	
. 	 .. 	 Some llaMaS. oWL Sodlep of s=o PiMa. P.O IN 10W 	

" PIWW 
____ 

'tNIUIR14JP 	 Su*id. O* 11071 Woody l'ISrIIiOfl 	 ShP 	 CII! ONib 	• - • 
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Home lnç.wwisnts 

- 	

- Air cond. & Hssnn 	I 
CentraTheat&Ah'ond. FreE Est.

Call 
 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT - 

REMODELING 5 REPAIR Carl Harris at 
SEARS, Sanford. 3221771 6.G. BALI NT & ASSOC, 	=1111611- 

- LAS3TIIEDAVERT1SING PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

MOVES MOVES MOUNTAINS 323-0421 Of Merchandise Every Day 
_ __ 

- 
T'v One? Interior, Exterior Plastering 

JACK FROST- Cent, Heat I Air 
Cord. 	Service. 

Plaster patching S simulated 
brick 1. stone Special". 322.3700 Free 	Est. 	on 

- iiL Comm 5 Nil. 3221005. l Man. quality operatiai 

BSEUtY Cite - 

S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc Wayne Seal, 3271231 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
TNSULAT I OP-Sattina,bls,thg. 

- 	RACO Foam, Ilberigas 1 Cellu- 
formerly Hart lilt's Beauty Nook Me. Lowest prices. Call 3311139 

$19 E. lit St., 322-5742 or 1047344105 collect. 

__IIl=I;.uuI-. Inoonw Tax 
MEINTZER TILE 

New or:sgel,, leaky showers ouj - sPecIally. 71 Prepared In the convenience 10 
yrs...Exa. 171.7417 your your home. 21 yrs. exp. $105 up. 

332.3717 forappt. 

.ssmidng  

Alterations, Dressmaking 	- I Free pick up & delivery tot 	ll . a 
returns prepared In Feb. ConlI. 

Drapes, Upholstery 	I chential, personalIzed. From U. 
- 	322•07Q1 	 I ph, 547-4413. I a.m. to? p.m. 

Groonik&srn 	I ___ 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, vast Debris, Trash, 
Clipping 	flea 	control. 	Pat Appliances lMISC. 
supplies, dog houses.He.ted (LOCAL) 349-5371 
kennels. 322-3752.  

Itendynn 
No Job too large or small. 

.M'3tiI 	olumbing 	- 
. 	£ooipiite lawn lervka,,.,._, 

- 
- '-'-'.i.I 	WtI4 	

-- i-i 	- 
No lobtoo small. 322-0071 ____ 

General Cluning £Wills. 

I 	AAA °AINTING 
lnsured-339.3120 local owned. • All 	types 	painting 	I 	4use. 

Carpet-shampoo.steam-de. cleaning. Free 1st. 333.4304. 
orderize. Furn.-free Scotch. 
guard-pressure 	cleaning- DANNYS PAINTING' 
Janitorial. lntsrlor.Exterler House P.min 

LIcensed- IpIew,d. landed 

Home lm provenws' 
FREE Estimates. (30$) 	Is __ 

RemodelIng, retired builder bA _______________________ 
all kIn 	of remodeling, rm. -. - 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. ALL PLUMBING PROSLIMI 
FOOlSI. Free set. 3231214. Repairs. Le"Peat Will" 

BA'TEMAN REALTY 
leg. Neal Ejiate Broker 

3635 Sanford Ave. 
'3211711 	322.7443 	3.461011 

READY FOR YOUR 
GRAND ENTRANCE 

Convenient Sanford location, 2.1, 
Mm. rm., din. rm., fenced 
bickyard, separate, garage, 
corner lot with fruit trees. 

EverythIng Is convenient to this 
very neat 2.1, well kept home, 1g. 
liv. rm., screened porch, utility 
building, fruit trees. $34100. 

Fort Mellon location, 2.1, with a 
lam rm. that can be converted 
Into )d bedroom, patio, utility 
rm. $36,000. 

Located on quiet cul-do.iac In 
Caiselberry, 3.1, 1g. backyard, 
underground utilities, storage 
building, natural gas. $34,000. 

Quiet country living, ii acres in 
Ohm, 2.1½ mobile home, land 
Is cleared, few animal pens. 
825,01111111. 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
NOW, 0014 LET THESE SLIP 
SYIIISSI 

(I) 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435' S. French (1792) Sanford 
333-5324 

Mayfair Country Club Area 
Charming large 311 home. This 

$17,110 bargain Is an the market 
because owner Is ro.Iocatlng. 
Clean, cheerful I Inviting at. 
mosphiers in a lovely sellIng. 
Call Anne A. Wallace, Realtor 
2321715. 

Modest 2 on, co home under 
113.010? Yes, "'a true If you act 
lasIIIl Net fancy but a real 
value. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

'REALTOR. 252.7111 

Delary Lake IraN, high on a hill. 
Immaculate 2 SR 215th, FR + 
lower level rm. 31017, custom 
built for present owner. $11,111-. 

Altaments wstlad 1st, CaVsWry 
atmasptlera, secluded, INa12. 
US' 

FORRIST GRUNt 
INC. NEALTORI 

$35.1131ar33I-411eveo. 

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer us.? Sell it all witi 
a Classified Ad in The Herald, 
Call 322-2411 or 131.9193 md i 
frIendly advisor will help you 

59-isical MwcMndise 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Coni 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center InC 
2203 French Ave. 	332.735 

Houses Cleaned. $25 
For Information 

Call Teresa 134.1172 

24-Iu 	fles 

Autsm*1$e Service Center on 
MaNn they (11-N). Hive avail. 

1 	'wiM'i-r 	sties 
- W WWGP -- - LML - 

waler & omprgsaer Included is 
rant. LiMp's Auts CoiNer 17.10 & 
LOW Mary Stud., Santart Fla. 
251.325-2110 or 301140W. 

1 

$anied- ES S. Oils. Furs from 
* month. ES wash, Excellent. 
Call 253-1013 am. or 541.1113 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUTE. .. .IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T SE ANY. 

.- - 

* II Tauji*uuw, w.w ca.at, 
plIa.c.s, neat shipping, 

M$ieela. 251.1310afIl 5m. 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
isOlK?Pioce.claeslIedM WI 
IN Evening Herald 	y. 

ANN ill OeMIi, all itednic. 
uanij*1v (I'ISatSN. $1M Ms. + 
-. w 

SHADED cot lot, 3 SI, 1 bath, 
designed for easy malnt. solid 
pine panelIng used most at-
tractively. Great potential. 
Just reduced sl,oesto $33,450. 

ARCHITECT'S 2 story, perfect 
setting for antIques. 3 IN, C. 
NSA. Choke area. 511,920. 

NEAR SCHOOLS I SHOPPING, 3 
S111,2bath nearly nsw well cared 
Ow home. All appliances, break-
fast bar, extra insulation. 
523.300.  

	

ELEGANT CUSTOM 2 story wall 	47-Rj1 Estate ftnted 
extras, pool, outside en- - 
tertainment area w.Gazebo, 'Losing your horse & credit? I will 

	

welled for privacy I sicurily. 4 	catch up back payments $ buy DR, 2½ bath. 103,100. 	 equity. 332.1014. 

	

THE PERFECT HOME,311111,25, 	7 -Ali1igssBougI* spilt plan, very private on large 

	

tree shaded W. FR exposed 	 auld  
wood beams, unique patio area 
MI screened with lake view. WILL BUY EXIST1NO'I0 & kid 

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mfg. Broker. 025 No. 1.0 

HareM IliuM _l!hhity W)'fllOti Rd., 
103.743 

HAL cOLIRIT 
IEALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR, 

*5 31enway Or. Large brick 
Mine, owhnrnlnu, peal, fruit 
trees Imodi morel SL* So C.. 
NSA. IIM's. 	 - 

IN' on Lake Mary + I we Grove 
an 1.11. Mary 51,1,. Is 3 113 I 

w. mill' 
BARGAIN HUNTERS PA*ADI$E 

___ 

IVIC.NEALTOR, ML 
3flg 	y or Night 

" 

of OWNER 3 SI, I bath, almost 
111W' erange frees. C.H&A. 1½ 
pct. assumable 	233. 

&').s SL1*TT 
Hitachi 	amplifier HA330; 	1 
cassette 	tape 	dick 	Sanyo 
ROIUI; 1 Disco Mixer 
*3051 AskIs'lq SIN. 5034437. make 

alitti. 

Used 	Appliances: 	Gas, 	Oil. 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves I refrlg. FurnisIliriga I 

___________________________ 
IN!__ 

___________________ ______ 

SKYLINE 1l'w.flreplacs 
GREGORY MOSILI HOMES 

Orlands 	 333. *5 	Or. 	 1355 
VA&FHAFInaSCIZIS 

goalong 

Misc. Items. 317 Palmetto Ave 

s PC, IN 54155 PlOW# owl i PC. LI  
flaw $199; LovelieS $41.12 I up; 
7 pc. dlnsttes$e,N&ups Not. 
$35&UPI EI.slove$Of $.UPI full 

_ 

- O-UM wa _ size draperies $155 
up. 

Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17.12 Se. of 
Santerd, m.ni, 

Giwo 

dlacreslastit$anlerd.UINpor
acreTerms. W. Miliciawokl, 

3321113. 	 . 

MIXED FIREWOOD
Realtor, Pise&OsTickloed 

*31051. 
1 Acre Entarplies area 

Pnicelflrqulckcaalisals 
337.1151 alt 1p.m. 

NW ' Sijor Futwa sawin 
se id now for, MO wee 

CNVISIMISIay.awsy Ikore was 

Carpenter wQrk, remodeling 
repairs, paneling, push Ing 

Pros ist.$*1101 

PERMATEX COATING 5 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

13140$ 	 1314051 

EVENlN0S3flfl 
*41NJ117i* - 0[ 

I0U111'I 
IIAITY 

am 
24 HM W. 322•2$3 
Build Is suit - our  it or yours. 

FNA.VA. PHA VIS5 $51. 

M. Unsworth RuIty 

REALTOR ia MU 
- 	3251101 ausa. 25317 	- 

W. Garasti While 
NW leil Idsis S,gker 
IONS 111011 ASIOC. 

1017. Cummirdul 
PhanIl. Saiford 

RedcMille 
TAI Good 

I Acres it lend w- 
IS1'MmeinOsisan 

3352503172531313 

WANTED 
LOTS TO PURCHASE 
- CAN. 

Ch ERg. CO. *ccsp 	W-11 

TREE REMOVAL, TrImming, 
stump romsusi, Ilcmood 5 outed. FREE ow. ng,1 

--- wWe• 

DIAL. 322.2611 or $$143 

2-4aWIs-Garden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Qre.'Jiousi 	371.9141 

.- 	IEVes after weiliend 

ROTO TILLING 
Limited Openings 

322-0313 

FILL DIRTITOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 333.7100 

64 Equilpmw for Rent 

Steam uean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rlnsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
332.5111 

- 

COCKER SPANIEL- 12 whis. old, 
Shots, $llvy luff, female $300; 
Slack male $110 Site No. 3 in 
U.S.A. *3101.lr$IIifl Fell. 

Make resin In your attic, wage 
Sill idle Itsms with is ClasH lid 
Ad. Call a frIendly ad-taker at 
J32.3411 or 131-9993. 

Want Isbuy-WMeor 
LOfII Aprlt, female Poodle 

Call 3234I91001 1p.m. 

o.wy ins sai ave. pursers ien 
ama and we are ufubis to loots. 
You, can have mach. ir $110 
cash sr false uppsymasdsit Sit 
me. Will take tnada as pert 
psyrn. Call 101-1714 day or 
nih$. 'Fr00 kemi trial, no 



HE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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by T. K. Ryan 
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BLONDIE 	 4—Evinh4 Hra, Sonfo4 Fl. 	- Thursday !.b. 1, iM 	 by Chic Young 
311 

¶ r:i 
ill 

list Year, No. 143-Fri( 

-- 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 - by Mnrf Walker 

ACROSS 	50 Police alert 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
52 Author 	 n lilvil IIILIKI Your  Food Intake 1 Angered 	Fleming 	

H i_411A101 IRIo11 _1 	- 5 Angers 	55 Be ill 	
$ I 9 Fool 	56 	La 

12 Coagulum Douce" 	
Can Keep You Thin 13 Rude 	58 	Alto, 

 14 Sup 	 California H 
15 Burden 	SR Offspring 	

FIT 	IEIS 
L OjY 

h 

A 	

always true that coniwning 	
L4,i,Hij 	 DEAR-Dft-j.JiMB---Is-it- 16 Short. 	60 Spoke 	 - i !JLp-! ll 	 Dr. tempered 	untruthfully 1T&lI 	 ii 17 Genetic 	61 Small bills 	 rnorefood thnha necessary for I1 iI 	 ______ 

18 Actor Sparks 	guess (abbr) 	p i 	N1U1N1 i$ FI 	overwelght?!ainaainall ester 
material 	62 Arrival time 	
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I 	

u 	$ $ 	the upkeep your body csuass 

19 Noun suffix 63 Companion of 	T 	3 M I L! 	 i have a inedlwn4arge 
Lamb 

20 Sticky 	 odds 
22 Badly 	64 Phrase of un• 19 Samuel's 	38 01 no avail 	frame. I = 5 feat I but I don't 
24 Hostile 	derstanding (2 	teacher 	39 Commerce 	seem to be able to lose any 

incursion 	wds.) 	21 Strange 	agency (abbr) 	weight. I don't drink beer and I  
26 Involve 	 23 Stripling 	41 Freeze 	 eat very little bread, potatoes calories you are wing. I might 29 Heckle 	DOWN 	25 Humble 
33 Professional 	 26 Grand 	

43 Capture 	 or peanut butte What else can Ask if your lifestyle permits you 
34 Shah's 	1 Image 	27 Space agency 45 Made to limp 	I do7 	 to use enough calories. 

country 	2 Horse letter 	(abbr.) 	47 Pyxis 	DEAR READER-You need 	If you are not physically 	c 
36 Turkish caliph 3 State of 	28 Blood-bui lding 48 Melee 	to lam to evaluate properly active, you might try to 37 Same (prefix) 	learning 	meat 	49 Arm bone 	 re in the gradually develop a physical 38 American folk 4 Dentist's 	

30 New 	51 Fills out 	
how many calories a  singer 	 degree (abbr) 	

Testament 	53 Toward 	
foods you eat. I see you avoid fitness program — even if that 

39 Infirmities 	5 Glazes 
40 Kennel 	6 More uncivil 	book 	 shelter 	 starches, sweets and, op- is walking an hour a day. You 

dwellers 	1 Work unit 	31 Chicago 	
4 Snout 	 pameritly, alcohol. 	 can ijicie such a walk Into two 

42 Package 	8 Infernal 	transit lines 	
57 Japanese The other major source of parts if you don't want to walk 

44 Ringlet 	9 Air (prefix) 	32 Float upward es in the diet is fat. There too much at a time. You can 
46 Do 	10 Rational 	35 Note of 	currency 	

are nine calories for every decrease your balance (fat 47 Vial 	 11 Tarry 	 Guido's scale 58 Luau food 	
gram Of fat as opposed to Only tissue) by spending more 	' — — — — — 	 — — — 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	four calories for every grain of calories. 
— — ____ 	— — — carbohycfrate or protein. U you DEAR DR. LAMB — JJust i' 

12 — 	 13 	 14 	 want to limit your calories, I what is meant by "passing 
iuUSst YOU limit 701W fat. 	sounds"? What Is the purpose 

15 	 18 	 17 	 Iam sending you The Health for it? My doctor has done this 
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Losing Did, to give you some why. He said the opening to my 
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— — basic information on how to 	
should be opened. I am 	< I , 
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limited in 	calories. 	Other uterine bleeding. I am taking 
readers who want this ispue can hormones. 
send 50 cents with a long, DEAR READER — You can 
damped, self-addressed en- think of a sound as a rod; di!- 
velope for It. Send your request forellt sounds are made from 
to me in care of this newspaper, different substances. They are 
P.O. 	Box 1561, 	Radio City used lbr&Uy to dilate opaninp 
Station, New Yost. N.Y. 10019. s. .

o r doctor  .. I 
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your case. They may be used to 
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47 
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54 wean 1,300 and 1,300 calories a dilate the opening in 	the 
day. Idon't like to see people go esophagus If it becomes con- 

— 

55 
— — 

5657 58 -- on a did that is much more stricted. They're often used If 
restricted  than this one unless there is a stricture of the 

59 60 they are under careful medical urethra in both men and 
supervision. A person shouldn't women. 

62 63 64 stay onadrlct diet more than There lsno way l would know 
— — — — — — — I_ — 

— two to six weeks, depending what Is causing your uterine 
NEWSPAPER INtIRPRISI ASSN) upon bow severe ltis. Such diets bleeding, but you have done the 

- may cause serious problems. right 	thing 	in 	seeing 	your 
Yes, it's always true that doctor. I would like to take this 

HOROSCOPE your body acts like a checking occasion to tell all women who 
account. U you deposit more have an unexplained bleeding, 
than you can we, the balm particularly between periods or 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL will accumulate. The balance after they have completed the 
In this instance Isn't quite so menopause, 	to 	see 	their 

For Friday, February 2, 1979 attractive 	because 	it's physician 	Immediately. 
deposited as fat. Sometimes this can be an early 

YOUR BIRThDAY 	horn. it you've done something The other side of this basic sign of cancer. Never ignore 

February 2, iris 	worthy they'll mention it, so balance system is how many unexplained bleeding. 
The types of changes you've 	relax. 

been wanting to make In your 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
basic lifestyle 	likely to be 	Even though you'll be money are W I N AT BRIDGE 
brought about this coming year. 	conscious today, you're dill 
That which held you back 	likely to spend beyond your ' - 	- 

- 	by Howls Schneider 
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7 LOOK, A%! 
LAURIE CLAY 

I GfrWE ME THIS 
I. BIRP FEWER.' 

AJ'4P THE PEANUT 
BUTTER HELPS T}EIR 
MUSICAL ABIUTY! 

I 'IOUMXRPSEEP 
I WITH PEANUT BUTTER 
IANP FILL UP THEE. 
I HOLES! B(RPS JUST` 
LA_ LOVE IT.' 

• Ci6s " And Flop 

listir 16, Kil 
Hk &MOHIM4 .motercycie, abs.. and socks 	Bell's car then hit t 

.*manthiIrs.$'I$ftsc1ews,1ientend to. *,,. 	Daniels, U, of I7OI 

yest4ld John W.DIker H. 147 Wilbur Ave., 	according to police, 
Lake Mary. after he was throwa from his bike 	Memorial Hospital 
Is a collision at West 29h Street and Old Lake 	Bell and Mrs. Dan 
Mary Road Thursday afternoon, The cycle 	victim, a student at 
burst into flames. Police said Decker's 	the son of Joanne 
motorcycle collided with a car driven by 	teacher at Seminole 
James Bell, $2, of 1291 Llacehi Court, Sanford. 	the late John W. De( 
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but that bid was invented by 
21-year-old Oswald Jacoby 
some six months later. 

Hymes could not force 
with two hearts. He would 
have had to jump to three to 
force, so he elected to cue 
bid two spades. Sam should 
probably have bid just three 
clubs. But even at 69 (his 
current age) Sam is a most 
aggressive bidder, so he 
tried three hearts. 

Eddie, who always looked 
for something brilliant, de-
cided that seven hearts 
would be the most brilliant 
bid at his dis osal. He bid It. 

Sam didn't think It was 
brilliant when he saw the 
dummy and realized that It 
would t ake a lot of luck to 
bring home all the tricks. 

He won the spade cashed 
dummy's king of clubs drew 

is trumps with two iea and 
cuhed his ace of clubs inthe 
hope that something really 
good would happen In that 
suit. But West showed out. 

Now he needed real luck in 

means for things which aren't 
necessItIes — and feel guilty In 
the process. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) In 
competitIve situations It will 
take more tham your therm and 
good looks to get by today. U 
you coast, your competition will 
glide past you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22.Sept. 22) 
Normally you make cautious 
useaw'ents before you involve 
yourself. Today, however, you 
may Ignore this procedure and 
do scmdhlng impulsively. 

LIMA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) 
Take care today not to labor 
under the illusion that an In. 
fluextial contact Is prepared tq 
Pull Off all types of miracles for 
You. Unfortunately, he can't. 

SCORPIO (Oct. It-Nov. 22) 
An associate may not fuel the-
same 

hr 
same urgency that you do today 
regarding a collective ob-
ledive. lilt mews that much to 

formerly is no longer existent. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 11) 

Members of your family may 
find you a shade too opinionated 
today. This could cause acme 
rumbles on the home front. 
Respect their views If you want 
them to respect yours. Find out 
which signs you are compatible 
with by sending for your copy of 
the all-new Astro.Graph Letter 
for 1979. Mail $1 for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to AdroGraph, P.O. 
Box 419, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth sign. 

PISCES (Feb. (Feb. 29- 
March 20) Co-workers will 
resent you today 11 you try to 
con them o doing your work. 
Production should be your 
purpose, not flowery prattle. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Things in general will come 
aaallv for you today That could 

U 
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel S H.Imdahl 
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-- work to your disadvantage. You YOU, bit Alone. ByOswaMJac.bv diamonds. He cashed his 
king, noted the fail of the mIgI4 take an opportunity for 8AGITA*1U8 (Nov. flDec. aut Alan Sontag jack from East, finessed 

granted and fail to exploit It 
properly. industrioussell, you're 

21) Instead of 	oral against Sam Fry (life muter the queen and every- 
had come up rom. 

TAURUS (April *May 20) PrODS to rationalizing and number 10) was Sam Fry Jr. 

back in 1131. His partner the 
(NzWWAPER LNTERPRISE AMN. 

You know what needs doing postponing 	things 	today. late Edward Hymes Jr., be- 
today, but you may have Neglected tags will plague you camm life mister number 23. (Do you have a question for 

the experts? Write "Ask the 
problem.. In getting 	your 

	

Their 	of tOcta' 

	

bus 	tve of how Experts,' care of this newspa- 
Initiative into high gear. Be CAPIUCOIN (Dec. 21Jan. 

d to Use m.gn per. Individual questions will 
lively. not lethargic. 

(May 21-June 30) 
19) Don't attempt to manage back  
something for another today 

ol~l
GEMINI 

i 1132. 
be answered if accompanied 
by 	stamped, 	self-addressed 

It's but to let others boast of 
today, your ace 	ptnuta 

where you feel Inept. You 
cause 	all 	concerned 	on- 

-- 	ub 

it is 	West 	have as 	now. 	might 

envelopes. The most interest- 
ing questions will be used in 
this column and will receive 

rather then tooting your own necessary probluma. Iflad@ a weak jtUflP overcall, copies of JACOBY MODERN.) 

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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• Natlonat "Interest... 

	

NAMVUL&, T. (UPI) 	e( SALT 	pdoced for the conference voiced ike 

	

r4uiIdw hd warw aid iaday that 	Uei about the treaty, but Warsike Insisted 
Dj1{41 of 	tr, wield heIt wield 	liii the nation's Interest. 

___kwo 	 Harold (I. Gordon of this conservative U. ww 

	

of aw1 war. 	 watrw 	,. exampie,  
'• UI,&l IT 	a Ia e I 	Ith 	- 	- 44- 	 11111111111NI, 	

the H 	 41 & 	 I. 
L.a at 	a.ie 	as 

	

lv • 	 S J.W. negoti ators may have U 

	

_____ 	dsrestlmated the 8l.t Union's dote 
pow 6 ia", he fold a NO ISU UI 	 ______ 

to "win a iwclisr a.ok.i.*' 
icfe 	Itenilti by 	• porasus "Ike 

	

klar,of SALT UuldWatr* ad" hr 	ft Wauks said, "We will do what 
utIP 	ut." 	• 	 cary, with or without SALT, to malati 

	

wamb sit livid Pt1 Liii 	'.offs bwsss wand the So 
ss 	to the Vaitid Slats. UWWL 

	

MIMafarli,UIkIt.hnm*aithe 	__ 
an Issue, but rather as 

	

to liuto IIivai, 	 S 	idarid," is said, quoting the late Ge 

	

civic t gevecut linda 	Duss Mejt. 
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